
Last Issue 
This is the last issue of 

the NewsRecord for 
winter quarter. We hope 
you will enjoy the much
needed spring vacation. 
' 
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Faculty Senate votes to drop football 
By Harold Perlstein 

SR editur 
Faculty Senate voted, 18-12, 

yesterday to abolish UC's inter
collegiate football program. 

The vote came after the senate ad 
hoc committee to study the UC foot
ball program recommended by a vote 
of 5-4 to maintain the program with 
limited student funding. The four dis
senting members of the committee, 
however, recommended that the 
program be immediately abolished. 

Senate voted yesterday to replace 
the majority report with the minority 
viewpoint that the football program 
should be abolished. 

The majority report from the com
mittee recommended student finan-

cia! support of football should be cut 
to $105.000 per year. The majority 
added there would be "no alternative 
but to discontinue the program" if 
football could not find necessary ad
ditional funds elsewhere to balance 
its budget. · 

The minority report recommended 
abolishing the program immediately 
because football"has demonstrated a 
lack of budgetary control and an ap
parent unwillingness to cvmply with 
budgetary constraints." 

Both the majority and minority 
were "in complete agreement as to 
the analysis of the total cost of the in
tercollegiate football program," ac
cording to the report. 

Student Affairs 
contingency fund 
nears depletion 

By Karen Diegmueller 
SR a.1.wciare ecli/t!r 

"'it h the renovation. according to 
Tavlor. 

The "net operating costs" for foot
ball in 1975-76 were $979,905; for this 
past season. $606,726; and next 
season, $823,369. (This season's and 
next season's figures are only pro
jected; the cost for 1975-76 is an ac
tual cost.) 

These football costs are far higher 
than both Lou Saban's controversial 
financial report of the program and 
the more recent Management Ser
vices and Analytical Studies (MSAS) 
analysis. 

Four members of the committee, 
however, said their examination of 
the program showed football has 
"not abided by budgetary guidelines, 
previous Faculty Senate resolutions 
or administrative .directives. so we 
must recommend its abolition." 

While other academic units have 
cut their budgets "about $4 million" 
during the present two-year budget 
period. "the football program has not 
suffered any such cuts," according to 
the minority report. 

"In fact. football has exceeded its 
hudgct each year." the report added. 

The minority cited an Athletic 
Commission report from 1973 that 
recommended a I 0 per cent financial 
reduction for football on an annual 
basis through 1976. Football has. in
stead. increased its budget annually . 
the minority explained. 

The football deficit for the present 
biennium was also 5910.000 greated 
than the Athletic Commission 
guidelines. continued the minority. 

Abolishing football immediately 
would "create about $424.000 per 

year for reallocation and 100 grant
in-aid scholarships. These resources 
could be applied to many programs 
of direct academic relevance," stated 
the minority report. 

Since football "placed a con
siderable burden" on General Fee in
come. the deficit for other student 
services had to be paid by "private 
unrestricted gifts and endowment in
comes." according to the minority. 

In an appendix to the report the 
entire committee presented the past 
season's football attendance figures 
showing only an average of8660 paid 
tickets per game. 

The attendance for the season was 
16,111 per game. but this figure in
chided: 

• 31!59 students per game; 
• 1971 free passes per game; 
• 1621 band. team members, etc. 

The maJority recommended the 
$105.000 student fees allocation bas
ed on 6000 student seats per game at 
an average cost of $3.50 per seat. 
1\'ippert Stadium's present studetn 
section. however. seats only 5000. 

"We reali1e that the 6000 seat 
figure is greater than the present 
reser\ation · of 5000 seats, but we 
ohser\ed that attendance at three of 
the five games this past year was in 
excess of 5000 if band members. etc. 
arc included." stated the majority 
report. "Therefore it seemed 
reasonable to increase the seat 
assignment." 

Average student attendance at 

A junior in Elementary Education, Chuck Clifton "dramatizes" a book in 
-continued on page 3 · clown's clothing while Jonathan Douglas looks on. 

The Student Affairs contingency 
budget will have only S4776 to meet 
any emergencies through June 30 
if George Taylor. associate vice 
provost for Student Affairs allocates 
S24.000 to various Student Affairs 
administrative offices for programs. 
as he currently plans. The contingen
cy hudgct had a balance ofS55. 776 at 
the beginning of this academic year. 

The only money these 
administrative offices were previously 
allocated was for salaries. which are 
paid through the University's general 
funds. according to Taylor. 

. :The contingency fund. as of this 
academic year. was money allocated 
to student groups that was not used 
and returned to the University," said 
I aylor . ror example. if one student 
group is allocated $1000 for the 
academic year. but spends only $900. 
the group must return the unused 
portion of its budget. $100. to Stu
dent Affairs. The $100 becomes a 
part of the contingency budget. 

The purpose of the contingency 
hudget is to fund programs which are 
not funded through the regular 
process. said Taylor. Groups which 
arc not regularly funded need sup
port "so there can be some sort of 
prcdictahility and consistency forthe 
programs." 

Walk-In Clinic continues to seek funds. 
If students whose needs fall within 

these various administrative areas re-
4uire 'programming funds. there 
currently is no money. Taylor ex
plained. 

When asked whether it is a 
dangerous practice to leave only 
S4776 in the contingency budget, 
Taylor said. "I don't know. We'll try 
as hest as possi ole to meet emergen
cies. 

If an emergency should arise 
hefore the end of the academic year. 
such as an additional budget cut, 
Taylor said it might be possible tore-
4Uest any of the unspent S24,000 be 
returned to Student Affairs. 

Some programs which Taylor 
plans to fund arc: international 
students. minority students. orienta
tion. tutoring. campus calendar and 
conferences and the TUC gameroom. 
Larry Elsasser. director of TUC. will 
receive 5HOOO of this money. Part of it 
will he used for new c4uipment in line 

Ordinarilv. contingency funds are 
not used to. supplement the budgets 
of already funded student groups. he 
~aid. "A principle is involved here," 
he continued . Student groups must 
learn to li\e within their own means, 
·1 aylor explained. 

Ta\lor added. however, "If 
something really unanticipated com
e~ up." then previously funded stu
dent groups could receive additional 
money from the contingency fund. 

Another major use of the con
tingency budget this year was to 
otbet the S!l7.000 Student Affairs 
Di\i~ion budget cut. According to 
Linda Faaborg. associate vice 
prm ost tor Student Affairs. 527.000 
of the contingency budget was used 
to help defray the cost of the budget 

-continued on page 2 

By Joe Bobbey 
.\' R Ill'"'-' manaxt'r 

Facing possible closing. the Walk
In Clinic is still in need of the funds 
necessary to pay employes for next 
4uarter. according to Milton 
Foreman, director of Counseling 
Service and the Walk-In Clinic. 

As reported in an earlier article. 
the Clinic needs $9020 to pay its staff 
until the end of the fiscal year. June 
30. 

Open to UC students and the 
general puhlic. it presently offers 
focal psychotherapy at no cost. 

Forman said the University has 
gi\ en no help. "In all fairness. the Un
iversity supports us," but, "we still 
need Uni\ersity funds to operate ." 

He explained four sources of possi
hle income he is working on: 

• The University is being asked for 
"seed money" to begin operations for 
spring 4uarte.r. The amount would 
only he a part of the total needed un
til other funds were obtained. 

• The Clinic may be able to receive 

I irn ""' . ~/lh• :\c,.,Record 

John W111ter, en.:ineering senior, and George Kupchik, business administration senior, are among the first to use 
the ne'l\ I) completed T l '(' c;ameroum. Seven months after the project began, the Gameroom, as planned, was the 
fir.,t to he fini.,hed. The 8 and D levels are expected to be ready for occupation soon. 

federal funds. said Foreman, but it 
will take time until actual payments 
can he made. Application for federal 
funding was suggested by one of the 
many agencies which gave written 
support to the Clinic. according to 
Roger Woudenberg. supervisor of 
the Clinic. 

Describing the federal funds, 
Foreman said they would only be 
applied to poor clients in accordance 
with federal guidelines. A single per
son earning less than $360 per month 
or someone with a family of four. ear
ning less than $8600 per year are ex
amples of those who would be eligi
ble for free service. 

If the Clinic was found to be ex
ceeding those guidelines. it could lose 
its fundmg. 

• A fee will be assessed to those 
clients who can afford them. 

• The Walk-In Clinic trains peo
ple in Community Health agencies in 
Cincinnati. Foreman said they will be 
charged for their training. 

He said he tried to get funds 
through the Development Office but 
"nothing came of that," adding, "we 
were looking for a sponsor." 

The major problem with the lack 
of funds is not being able to pay the 
supervisors. the only paid staff 
members. There is one supervisor 
every night to oversee the counseling 
by other workers and to provide the 
training. 

"We're not just going to keep hang
ing on." said Woudenberg, one of the 
supervisors working voluntarily this 
quarter. 

It was reported in a NewsRecord 
article earlier this quarter that the 
(paid) staff was working voluntarily 
but the Walk-In Clinic would close if 
money wasn't generated for follow
ing quarters. 

If the Clinic doesn't get the "st:ed 
money," there is a possibility that the 
Clinic will close until money can be 
generated. then reopened. However. 
Foreman said it would be to~ difficult 

and there would be a loss of clients. 
"I can't see that (closing then 

reopening) happening," said 
Woudenhcrg adding. "To get federal 
money. you have to be in operation. 
If it closes. everyone (employes) will 
he off on their own by then." 

He also explained that many local 
media have been running ads for the 
Clinic. which. if closed. will turn 
away people who assumed it was 
open. 

Bonita Pope. a counseling intern at 
the Walk-In Clinic said one of its ma
jor advantages is the immediate 
attention given to a person with an 
emergency crisis. 

She said other counseling centers 
like the one at General Hospital are 
more "bureaucratic and impersonal." 
In addition, if the Clinic closes, "Cin
cinnati is going to be left with a loss. 
Students will lose a good training 
program where the training is very 
real and immediate." 

Steam leak causes alarm 
By Joe Levy 

.\' R .fi•allm•s editor 
Thursdar. March 10, /.{}/a.m. 
Five minutes ago it was Morgens 

Hall. Smoke had forced the evacua
tion of that UC building. 

As a party of firemen searched the 
building for the source of the smoke, 
their comrades on the hook and 
ladder were alerted by a radio 
message. "Box Alarm. Thirteenth 
floor Sander Hall." 

The hook and ladder sped off to 
join the company of police and fire 
vehicles arriving at Sander Hall. 
Firemen. dressed in thick licorice 
raincoats and e4uipped with 
fircfighting paraphernalia. emerged 
from the trucks and prepared for 
their task. 

A small party of police and firemen 
entered the building. 

The huilding's inhabitants had 
already bct:n evacuated. Most of 
them stayed near, within the shadow 
of the hall. A few sought shelter in 
ncighhoring dorms. 

It was old routine for Sander Hall. 
False alarms and trash fires. Mid
night evacuations. 

It was cold. Most of the evacuees 

were ill-prepared for the weather. 
Heavy coats were worn over pa
Jamas. 

A few of the residents grumbled 
about early morning exams and a 
need for sleep. A mustachioed stu
dent shook his head in disgust, "I had 
to walk down 25 fucking floors." 

The sirens subsided. The last 
firetrucks pulled into the Sander 
parking lot. 

The blue lights on top of the police 
cruisers and red lights of the 
firetrucks revolved in an endless 

, whirl. shooting blue and red across 
the faces of the onlookers and across 
the huildings. and into the night. The 
glass bubbles seduced glances and 
blinded the onlookers with an image 
that hurned itself into the con
ciousness. 

The cross-fire of the strobes 
animated the Dali landscape. but 
failed to reach the thirteenth floor of 
Sander. 

Steam gushed out of an air vent 
and poured into the darkness. The 
building hissed loudly. 

Two UC rescue crew members 
watched the spectacle. 

"I wouldn't live past the seventh 

tloor on that building," one of the 
rescuers said . 

His partner agreed. "I wouldn't 
live anyplace above where the ladders 
can reach. You can't even get a 
helicopter ncar there." 

"It's not the huilding that's the 
problem," the first speaker explain
ed. "This is the first case of 
mechanical failure causing it. It's the 
people. That' place is a 100. I ought to 
write in my report. 'called to the 
thirteenth floor of the Sander zoo."' 

And then - it was over. According 
to officials on the scene the steam
pipe which had hurst was shut-off. 
The firetrucks and the police cars left. 
The Sander Hall and the Morgens 
Hall residents went back to their 
bedrooms. 

The firemen wrote the Morgens in- 1 

cident off as a "Smelled smoke" 
situation. 

And how did they report the 
Sanders incitlent'1 According to Tom 
Conrad. UC safety director. a steam 
valve on the steamline lifted. allow
ing the steam to escape. 

He also said the Sander residents 
were never in any danger. 

All that effort for nothing. 
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Pres. search lacks 
one committee member· 

By Karen Diegmueller 
.\' R associate editor 

All but one member has been 
chosen to serve on the Presiden
tial Search Committee. 

The 17-member committee 
sti ll la.cks one undergraduate 
re p resentat ive, accord ing to 
David Williams, student body 
president . Student Senate con
firmed the appointments of 
Harold Wharton. a freshman in 
the College of Education and 
Home Economics, and David 
Carney, a junior in the College of 
Business Administration, 
Wednesday night . 

Williams cited the lack of an 
eligible female appointee and too 
ma n"y qua lified applicants from 
the same college as reasons why 
the third appointment was not 
made. 

The Graduate Student Coun
cil elected Mick White, chemical 
engineering, as the graduate 
representative yesterday, accor
ding to Dena Crain, council 
chairperson. 

Members of the faculty who 
we re elec ted Monday are: 
George Hartman, professor of 
marketing: Evelyn Hess. 
professor of med icine: Milton 

Orchin, professor of chemi.stry; 
and Alvin Strauss, associate 
professor of engineering 
analysis, according to Gordon 
Skinner, president of Faculty 
Senate. 

The four members of the 
Board of Directors who will 
serve on the committee are L. 
Venchael Booth, William 
Keating. Ambrose Lindhorst 
and Marian Spencer, according 
to Jane Earley, chairman of the 
board. 

Other members, previously 
selected . are Hendrik Gideonse, 
dean of the College of Education 
and Home Economics. Thomas 
Jenkins. dean of the College of 
Communitv Services. John 
Spille. dean· of the Ohio College 
of Applied Science. and William 
Parchman . president of the UC 
Alumni Association . 

Earle:- . Wednesday night. said 
she would like to hold the first 
meeting Monday at 4 p.m. "if at 
all possible." Because of a possi
ble conflict with exam schedules 
and spring vacations. however. 
Earley said the first meeting may 
not be held until March 28 . 

UC President Warren Benni'' 
resignation is effective Sept. I. 

THE 

Contingency budget -continued from page 1 

cut because It would not have been 
po~sible to cut the entire $87,000 
from supplies, programs and per
sonnel. 

When money is tight , "people sit
ting with pots of money have it taken 

. away," Faaborg added . 
Expenditures from the contingen

cy budget , unlike student groups' 
allocations, do not need the approval 
of the student financial advisory 
board. Taylor has complete control 
of this budget. 

Taylor, who has been at UC since 
Jan . I. said he wants to change this 
policy. "Whenever any 'group re-

quests funds, I want to go to the ad
visory board for advice." 

Although Taylor said he wants to 
change the policy, he does not know 
how he will devise the mechanics of 
the operation. According to Taylor, 
David Winston, student body vice 
president and Pat Smith, financial 
advisory board member, will be sub
mitting a recommendation on how 
student funds should be handled . 

In the past, the administrators who 
controlled the contingency budget, 
did not seek advice from the student 
advisory board , according to sources 

close to the board. 
Prior to Taylor's appointment, 

Richard Friedman, assistant dean of 
the College of Arts & Sciences, .con
trolled the contingency budget 10 an 
acting capacity during the sum~er. 
Because it was a temporary assign
ment Friedman said he and Robert 
Carr~ll, interim vice provost for . 
Student Affairs, dealt with the fund 
in a "collaborative" manner. 

At presstime, Carroll was un
available for comment. 

Gary Penfield, former dean of 
student groups, controlled the fund 

before he resigned from the U niversi

ty. 

During the past 13 months 
(January 1976 -January 197?), maj.or 
contingency budget expenditures In

cluded: a bus for the UC band to 
travel to Philadelphia for a post
season football gar_ne, $5~88 . 20; a bus 
for the Hanarobi ChOir, $1800; a 
concert for the Black Arts festival, 
$1277; the annual ~onor's Banquet, 
$1228.51; band umforms, $63.0~ . 80; 
and student handbook revisions. 
$2641.50 . 

·1 im :vl o re} / the "<ewsRecord 
The frw.trated expression of an opponent's cheerleader tells the story of another Bearcat basketball vict~ry. 
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Free Wallet Size 

Portraits With Your 
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243 Calhoun 
861-1252 

Across From 
Calhoun Hall 

-- ·oo vou HAVE- 1 
A PERSONAL PROBLEM? 

(Or, was yeast really responsible for the fall of the Roman Empire?) WE CAN HELP! 
Minority Groups 

Counseling Center 
As vour [)pan of Ht't'r. it i'> mv '>Cholarly 
opi;1ion that just knou·in!J tlw ont' u·ord for 
lwt'r is not t•nou~jh. You lllU!->t ,,l..,o knov; tlw 
rt'a<.on!-> ldJv. Ht•cause only tlwn \\'ill!. 
Siqlind<J Stl>infiiller. he sati!o>fil'd that you h<wt' 
!Jr;Jduatl:'d from Ht'nwdial Bet'r Drinkinu . 

Q UESTIONS: . 
Q: I. Tlw lwst U'<ltt'r for bt't'r colllt''> from: 

i!) Hiu Duck Mountain. 
h) Underuround from Tijuilna . 
c) A '>mall <;tore in Macon. G,J. 
d) Nont' of the ilhon• 

A: (d) No mattt'f u·lwt you hear about 
"ni!turi!lly pun•" \\'atl'r'>. '\'irtualh.: i!ll 
lJreU't'rS filtl'r cllld further purif\• tlwir 
u:atPr. Hut Schlitt. dot' '>n't '>lop tlwn•. Tht'l. 
filtt'r thPir U'ilter and tlwn filter it "~!<lin . 
So u·lwn ·tlwv'rl' throli!Jh. it\ purer th<~n 
tlw purPst springu:i!lt•r. 

Q: 2. Kln~Jl'S and Firlheck Ill are: 
itl Composer'> of filmous hl' l'r drinkin!! .. 
soii!JS like "I Left My Shot''> in ~ lvtdt'llwr<J. 
h) Owrwr<. of rlw u·or:ld\ liH!Jt'!->t unk11ou·n 
br('U't'fV. 
d Sen.;ing time in Sonoma. Ci!lif .. f~ lr 
impersonati11g Amold tlw Wo11der St'nl. 
d) More expen<.ive barleys. 

A: (d) Schlitz hlPnds Kle~gt•s cllld Firllwl kIll 
barlevs u·ith the st<mdard \'ariPty mo~t 
breu·l>r~ use because tlwy believe it givl's 
their lwer supprior fln\·or. 

Siglinda St~infull~r 
D~an of B~~r 

, . •• ' .• t ' • • 

Q: 3. Hop'> <ITl' notoriott'> for: 
a) Their I,Kk of intPIIi!Jetll'l' . 
b) Alu·,n.: '> !Jl' ltin!J to \\·ork l<lll'. 
c) Lo-.in-!J tlwir kPv'>. 
d) HPinq difficult to keep fre-.h . 

A: (d) Tlw fn•..,ht•!->t hop-. mc~ke tlw best heer. 
• Th<lt\ uhv Schlitt. \'dcuum-p<Kk!> and 

refri~Jerat p <; tlw ir hop-. . So tlwv 'rp CIS fr.psh 
ilt brell'ifl!l time "" they are at han.•e'>t trnw. 

Q: 4. ThP lw'>t adjunct to hper i~ : 
<d Hice. · 
b) (om . 
c) Lit her rin• or corn . 
d) \Vh.tt\ c~n ,,djunct'? 

A:· (c) l:\'t' rv Anwrica11 bn•wer ll'>(''> riel' or 
corn to iiqhtl'n the flil\ 'or of their bl'l'T. 
Thi.., i'> c,illt•d ill! adjunct. But Schlitz 
knows lwu. to u~e either ~~rain inter
c han!Jl'ably. So tlwy 'rp never ill the mercy 
of ill! unfavowble crop. And neitlwr is the 
ta'.te of tlwir beer. 

Q: 5. Tlw biggest misconception nbout yeast 
is : 
il) Carrying some in your pocket is good 
luck. 
b) It is good for hernias. 
c) It was responsible for the fall of the 
Homan Empire. 
d) To ferment heer. all you haw to do is 
drop it in the vat. 

A: (d) To make heer tast t' right consistently, 
Schlitz believes the yeast has to he evenly 
di~tributl'd during fermentation. That's 
whv Schlitz gpntly stir~ in tlwir yeast . It's 
part of rlwir Balanced Fermentation 
procpss. And they're the only American 
hre\~ ·er u·ho dot'<. it. 

Q: 6. Chiii-Lilgerin~J is: 
n) A popular German country and western 
singer. 
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played 
without clothes. 
c) A neu· pthnic 1V comedy about the 
owner of on ice cube factory. 
d) The right way to age beer. 

A: (d) When Schlitz ages beer. they age it 
cold-very cold-down to 29.5 degrees. 
It's called Chill-Lagering. And it's what 
makes Schlitz crisp. clean and bright . 

Q: 7. A mini-brewery is: . 
a) Hidden in a basement somewhere m 
Greektown. 
b) The result of trying to make Broken 
Toe. Idaho. the beer capital of the world. 
c) The right way to pretest beer 
ingredients. 
d) Both (a) and (c) 

A: (c) Schlitz has a mini-brewery where they 
test-brew the quality of the ingredients 
that go into Schlitz- before they go into 
Schlitz. 

SPECIAL BONUS QUESTION: 

Q: Tnre or false. the one word for beer is 
Duffelbrau. 

I f\; False. There is no beer c~lled Du_ffelbrau. 
Just as there is no beer hke Schhtz . If you 
answered this question tnre. perhaps you 
should look into turkey ranching. 

THERE'S JUST ONE 
WORD FOR BEER. 

~ 
AND YOU KNOW IT. 

Conf,dent'a & rnrned1ate Serv1ce 

Temporary Location 
217A Pharmacy Bldg. 

Phone 475-5753 

I Hours 9 . . 00 a.m to 5 00 p.m i 
and by appointment I -·-- -n-- - -·-- _,_..._. 
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For freedom hke thls, 
especwlly durmg your 
menstrual penod, trust 

your protection to 
Tampax tampons More 
women use them than al l 

other tampons combmed 
The shm, smooth, 

prelubncated contamer
appbcator makes 
Tarnpax tampons 

comfortable to msert 
Removal 1s no problem, 
e1ther The Wlthdrawal 

cord 1s cham st1tched the 
ent1re le ngth of the tampon 

and can 't pull off 

~u 

The tnternal protection mofe women trust 

TAM PAX® 
, lu.mp•••lJ 
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Jack Danl 
local boozj 
of 'class' l 

By Scott Messer 
Jack Daniel's. Isn't that the f: 

guy who sings "The South's Gonr 
Do It Again?" No, but it is becomir 
one of the fastest selling whiske: 
since Southern Comfort (and th. 
goes back before Janis Joplin w; 
even born) . 

The rapid rise in popularity f, 
Jack Daniel's has been accredited · 
young adults . According to Mark I 
Smith. southern Ohio sales manag 
for Jack Daniel's Distillery, "You1 
people are becoming more presti 
conscious ... going with quality t 
shelf brands ." 

Annual sales, according to Smi 
reached "over one million ca 
nationwide" but he added "That's 
conservative estimate". For southj 
Ohio, Smith estimated sales to 
"roughly 16,000 cases yearly." 

Locally , at the Ohio State Liq 
Store. I West Corry, assist 
manager Ken Buschle, stated J 
Daniel's sales have "proba 
quadrupled in the last four ye.ars ' 
this store alone. The main reaso n 
because of UC." 

Jack Daniel's is marketed outs! 
of Tennessee under two labels. Bl 
Label is aged five years and se 
locallv for $!l.l Sa fifth, while Gr 
Labei. aged four years, sells for $7 

Center Bo 
art galler .. 
Center Board met at pre sst 

last night to review plans for 
n :c Art Gallen· and deo 
\.\hcthcr to proce~d with th 
according to Cliuck Raith, ch· 
man of facilities and operati 
on Center Board. 

The 550.000 renovation n 
ject \\ould transpose the pre 
fourth lloor J\rt Gallery with 
Faculty Lounge. now on ., 
main (third) lloor. The proJ 
\\as proposed to provide 
galkry \\ith more visibility. 
cording to Larry Elsasser. T 
director. 

It the rroject is aprron~d 
Centn Board. the pre,cnt c 
r ractor \\ill perform the c 

trhere IS 
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•NATIONAL 
•ECF 
Flexibl 

Over 38 years of· experrenc 
home stu dy mJter 1als . Cou r 
open days and weekends all 
of class lessons and for use 
missed lessons Jt our center< 

For further info o 
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Columbus, Oh 
(614) 486-964 
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The United 
viewing sophom 
as Army officers. 

Applicants ar 
in a six-week su 
Knox, Ky., to q 
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resigned from the Universi-

the past 13 months 
1976-January 1977), major 
cy budget expenditures in

a bus for the UC band to 
Philadelphia for a past

Il game, $5488.20; a bus 
Hanarobi Choir, $1800; a 
for the Black Arts festival, 

annual Honor's Banquet, 
· band uniforms, $6302.80; 
' handbook revisions, 

1 im i\lore} / the NewsRecord 

Free Wallet Size 
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Jack Daniel's leads 
local booze boom 
of 'class' liquors 

By Scott Messer a fifth. 
Jack Daniel's. Isn't that the fat 

guy who sings "The South's Genna 
Do It Again?" No, but it is becoming 
one of the fastest selling whiskeys 
since Southern Comfort (and that 
goes back before Janis Joplin was 
even born). 

According to Smith, most people 
can't tell the difference between 
Black and Green Label varieties. But 
"Black Label is outselling Green four 
to one" and "by far the most popular 
is Black Label in fifths." 

The rapid rise in popularity for 
Jack Daniel's has been accredited to 
young adults. Accordin'g to Mark R. 
Smith, southern Ohio sales manager 
for Jack Daniel's Distillery, "Young 
people are becoming more prestige 
conscious ... going with quality top 
shelf brands." 

Smith called the popularity trend a 
"nationwide mystique" and added 
"in the past Jack Daniel's drinkers 
were over 30 and could afford it." 
They were "loyal drinkers , once they 
started drinking Daniel's they stayed 
with it," said Smith. 

Annual sales, according to Smith, 
reached "over one million cases 
nationwide" but he added "That's a 
conservative estimate". For southern 
Ohio. Smith estimated sales to be 
"roughly 16,000 cases yearly." 

Locally, at the Ohio State Liquor 
Store. I West Corry, assistant 
manager Ken Buschle, stated Jack 
Daniel's sales have "probably 
quadrupled in the last four years for 
this store alone. The main reason is 
because of UC." 

Nick Comerford, liquor purchas
ing agent for P.A. Adderly's 
Restaurant. Past-Times Saloon and 
Alexanders Tavern, said in reference 
to the rise locally that "all of the 
bourbons are coming back." But he 
added "People are identifying with 
the name of Jack Daniel's ... as well 
as Wild Turkey", another high
proofed whiskey. 

Comerford said that at Alex
ander's "they go through 25 fifths in 
two weeks ... it's the largest seller of 
the call brands ." He again credited 
the rise to the just over 21 crowd. 

Jack Daniel's is marketed outside 
of Tennessee under two labels . Black 
Label is aged five years and sells 
locallv for $8.15 a fifth. while Green 
l.abef. aged four years, sells for $7.05 

He added that at Adderly's "a 
whole lot of people drink it, usually 
straight or on the rocks, and they 
know what they"re drinking." But, at 
Past-Times and Alexander's when 

Center Board reviews 
art gallery proposal 
Center Board met at presstime 

last night to rev iew plans for the 
IL'C Art Gallery and decide 
whether to proceed with them. 
according to Cliuck Raith, chair
man of facilities and operations 
on Center Board. 

The 550.000 renovation pro
ject \\ ould t ran~ pose the present 
fourth lloor Art Gallery with the 
Facult~ Lounge. now on TUC"s 
main (third) lloor . The project 
\\a~ propmed to provide the 
galkry \\ith more visibility. ac
cording to I arn Ebasscr. TUC 
director. 

It the project i~ approved by 
Center Hoard. the pr.:s.:nt con
tractor \\ill perform the con-

struction. Raith said. In its last 
edition the :\ewsRecord was in 
error in reportmg bids were now 
be1ng taken for the work. 

The I L'C Art Gallery move 
was originally included in the 
'll'C renO\ at ion plans, but it was' 
dropped when the renovation 
budget was cut. !'he total cost for 
the mme was originally $96,000, 
according to Flsasser. 

L'C l'res1dent Warren Bennis 
has s1nce appropnated $50.000 
"from unknown sources." accor
ding to ll 'C offiCials, for the 
gallery move. Ihe :\ewsRecord 
was in error in its last edition 
\\hen it reported that 520.000 in 
funds lor the nH>\e came from 
last ~.:ar\ I L'C operating funds . 

trhere IS a difference!!! . 
•MCAT •LSAT •OAT 

• GMAT • CPAT • VAT • GRE • OCAT • SAT 

• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS 
• ECFMG • FLEX 

Flexible Programs and Hours 
Over 38 years of expeflence and success. Small classes. Volum1nous 
horne study rnateflals Courses that are constantly updated. Centers 
open days and weekends all year . Complete tape facilities for tev1ew 
of class lessons and for use of supplementary matemls Make ups for 
m1ssed le~sons at our centers. ~ 11 -

For further info contact: .,.. "Tl.l 
1890 Northwest Blvd. ... N 
Columbus, Ohio 43212 ~ ""···· 

1 TEST PREPARATION 
(6 4) 486-9646 SPECIALISTS SINCE T9J8 . 

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800 - 221-9840 
For 

Affiliated Centers 1n Ma1or U.S C1t1e~. 

Now interviewing 
sophomores 

for management 
opportunities 

The United States Army is inter
viewing sophomores for future positions 
as Army officers. 

Applicants are required to participate 
in a six-week summer program at Fort 
Knox, Ky .. to qualify for college ROTC 
courses next year. Pay for the six weeks 
is over $!)00. plus travel, room and 
hoard. 

Students who complete the summer 
training and enter HOTC as juniors . will 
accept active duty and reserve obliga
tions upon graduation. 

For an. interview appointment, contact: 

ROY HAWKINS 
ROOM 118 Dyer Hall 

Phone #475-3661 

J 

they ask for Jack and Coke, Jack and 
Seven-Up, they're just doing it for 
prestige." 

"Scotty," a bartender at Dollar 
Bill's Saloon on Vine Street, stated 
"a year ago we sold about three 
bottles a week, now we sell close to a 
case," ( 12 bottles). "Especially when 
Calico Rose and the Corryville Cow
boys or some other Country and 
Western group is here. It's the rowdy 

crowd who are drinking it," adding 
"most people drink it straight or on 
the rocks." 

Jack Daniel's was established in 
1866 and is the oldest registered dis
tillery in the United States. In 
Lynchburg. Tennessee. the home of 
Jack Daniel's only distillery, visitors 
are wekome and tours there are con
ducted daily. So the next time you 
travel southward stop in and see a 
legend in the making. · 
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Student 
' 

Forum 
By Ginny Conlan 

N R staff writer 
Everyone seems to agree that this 

has been an especially difficult 
quarter at UC. The coldest winter in 
Cincinnati's history almost brought 
the University to a standstill. As 
more and more classes were cancelled 
those first few weeks, students fell 
further behind in their work, and it 
has been difficult for students to 
catch up with class work. 

Now that the quarter is almost 
over, students are anxious to get 
away and relax. To get an idea of 
where they are going, the News
Record asked students what they 
were planning for spring break. . 

"On my spring break I just want to · 
get away from everything I'm doing 
now. including Cincinnati, school· 
and work," said Bruce Switzer, Bus. 
Ad .. senior. 

"I hope to travel a little bit. I'd like 
to go to Toledo or Chicago, a big 
city," said Becky Yates, grad student. 

Bus . Ad. junior Scott Ross said, "I 
was thinking of going out west with a 
bunch of friends of mine, but I 
haven't been home in awhile, so I'm 
going there instead." 

. "Go back out on the coast to 
California. Visit some of the beaches 
and do a little partying," was how 
Terry Rivers. Teachers College, 

. junior, described her plans. 
Carla Schader, U College 

freshman. said, "Oh my goodness, 
when is spring break? I'm going to 
finish planning my wedding in April, 
and take a break.' I need it. School 
has really got me down this quarter." 

"I haven't really thought about it I 
guess. Probably play some tennis, get 
some exercise and relaxation," said 
Tommy Tam, Business, junior. 

'Tm going to work. That's about 
all," commented Julee Sedgebeer, 
A&S, freshman in pre-med. 

Bob Perazzo, Bus. jur;tior, said, "I 
don't know .. Probably rugby prac
tice. I'm not sure. If we don't have 
any rugby, maybe down to Red River 
Gorge and do some fishing." 

"Work. The money I work for will 
be going towards the $20 tuition in
crease.:· offered Eileen Hartlage, 
Business. junior. 

"l was thinking of going to San
dusky because I may be working 
there in the summer," said Marilyn 
Huelsman, CCM, sophomore. 

Faculty Senate -continued from page 1 

football games this season increased 
to only 3859 per game, but John 
Goering. committee chatrman and a 
member of ,the majority said. "We're 
not talking about averages. A\·erage 
attendance is not an appropriate 
criteria." 

recommendations, however, as to 
how the football program could cut 
its budget or garner additional 
donations. 

"We discussed some things but 
those arc the responsibilities of the 
Athletic Department. We feel very 
strongly the Athletic Department 
should mana_ge its own business." 
explained Goering. 

tangible ('onsiderations Related to 
Football Program,' the majority 
asserted that abolishing the program 
would hurt UC"s "image" and would 
end many "football related ac
tivities." 

assessable intangible." 
One of the major activities that 

would be lost by abolishing football 
would be the UC marching band, ac
cording to the majority report. 

"The band represents a very im
portant student activity," Goering 
said. "If not for the football program 
there probably wouldn't be a band to 
the level that it now exists." 

Football must generate its "excess 
costs" over student revenue from 
"private gifts, operating efficiencies 
or program cuts," according to the 
majority report. To balance next 
year's projected football budget these 
three areas would have to account for 
over S369.000. the report added. 

The majority report made no 

But Goering, a Ul\'OCIN (the foot
ball boosters" association) board of 
directors member. added, "If that 
cannot bring the program into 
balance than I see no alternative but 
discontinuance of the program." 

Since UC is considered a "com
prehensive" Ohio state university by 
the State Legislature and other 
groups. the majority concluded that 
"comprehensive, although a broad 
term. must be interpreted here as in
cluding athletic programs and foot
ball." 

If football were dropped UC"s im
age would suffer, the majority stated, 
but it also admitted this was "an un-

The majority's report concluded, 
"Finally. the game offers people ... a 
uni4ue sense of association and spirit 
for the school which no other sport 
seems.to generate. because it is a hard 
fought body contact type of competi
tion." In a section of its report titled, "In-

FINDI 
How hiring you 
can cost somebody 
$42,168 
\\'hatL'\ c'r .-\111l'ric;1\ unc·mpl< '~ lllL'IIt 
ratl'. K'I.(XXI.IXXI nf ll\ Jill\\ ht>ld i<>h\. 
That "''n·t n!L';III :nudt \\he·n ~nu ""'].. 
fnr a inh. \liUr"·lf. Ynu'll h;l\e t<'ugh 
n>mpe·titi:,n. Ynu·r..: alllllltg IK.IHl.IHl 
11/tll'<' .-\llic'l·ie·;tlls lnokin~ for \\ork o\ L'l' 

· the• lle'\t te'll \c;u·-,. That\ Ito\\ mall\ 
II<'" jnb' .\n;nie·a IIIU\t nc;ttc. inciud-
i ng Y"ur'. 

It\ L!<>illl! t<l e'<l\t a lnt pf lllllllc'\. 
Bdt~re ,·"u ;e·t a dlllll' pf ~;dan. \\1{, 1-
e\·e·r hi1:e'\ ,;,u \\ill ha\c Ill bu\. t<"'"'
nffiee· -,pae:e'. faetlll'\ e'lfllipmc.nt and 
btllldin~' the· thin~s it takes Ill kt ~"li 
dn vt~ur jnb. Thc a\ e·ral!e' c'< 1'1 l.n c'< llll
p;u;ic·, i' lh 1\\ '>1~.1 (•"\ f;lr eadt i< >h. 

\\'c d< >n ' t llll';ut \< >u can't be hired 
until ,,1ur cnlpi<>\n ·rimb na,·tly 
'>l~.ll>"'. Ynun1i~ht \\alt.. intll anni,till).: 
jt~b. Btll dnn't c"<>unt llll it.:--;"' \\ilh 
IK.IH).(HI c'llllljle'litnr-,. Snllll' c·nntpa· 
nic·, c·an hire· \\Ill ft~r ks' than '.>~1.11>"1. 
But Pthe·r, ite'a\· ~ indu-,try. fpr 
in-,tane·e ne·e·d llllldlllh>re•. At Arntc"<l. 
Pur e.,,,t i' llll\\ '.>))JH I ;1 1< >h. 

Thai llllltiL'\ lllll~lc'PIIIL' fn>111 
whatcn·r a , .... n;panv h;" ldt o\e'r afte·r 
..:xpen~c·~ . lnt~thn \\t>nb. frn111 prnfits. 
A c·nmpany might born1w again~! fu· 
turc pr<1fits tn make· ynu a job. But 
still. prnfits pay ft~r it~hs hcc·ause that\ 
thc <lith \nurc·e• c't>lllpanie'\ havc. 

If ~·pu a\ke·d \llllr frie·nds ht~w 
much thc ;I\ crage: l · .S. o 1111pan) ckar~ 
in prnfit-. onc';leh dollar ,,r saks. 
ch;lllc'es art.: maqy '1f l hc111 wt~uld gucss 
2,:;,· or mnrc. Thc truth is )c' Pr ks~. 
That\ not mueh tn put to wt>rk Ill 
m;1kc ncw it~hs. 

FREE··Armco's 
plain talk on 
how to get a job 
We·\·..: gt~t a free· ]1," 1f..kt tll hclp \'<Ill 
gl'l ;1 it~h. l \l' it t<' se·t yt~ursclf apart. 
ai>Pvc the· e'I'<IW<I. We an~wcr '\(I kcv 
lflll'~tinns \llll.ll n.:cd In knt~w. Lik.: .why 
V<>U sh< 11ild ]1, >Ill' up, •n c'< •mp;lllil's Y' 111 
iiJ..c \\'hat t<' dn ct/I•Ttlll' first intcr· 
viC\\. Hint' to 111akl' you a nh1rc aggres
si\'c·. attraetivc joh candida! e. All 
pre·p;!re·d for Annc<> hv .a consulting 
firm 'lll'c·i alit.ing in husine·-.s rccruiting. 
with hclp frnin the· plac.:ment staff '.'f 
a kading-uni\·e·rsity. 

Send fur your frel' l'"PY llf //uu· tn 

(i,·t 11 Joh. Write ArniL'll Stet"! Curpor· 
at i< >n. hfue·at it~n;tl Rt"!at inns I kpt.. 
( icncr;tl ( )ffic·e·s. l 1-1. Middletown. 
(>hi<> ~"<4.1. ( )ur supply is limited.~' i 
write· nllw. 

' , 
ARMCO v 

Plain talk 
about PROFITS 
Over nur compan)l's 77-year history. 
Arntco has an:ragl:d s,· profit on each 
dollar of sales. We pay out part of our 
carpings immediately in dividends 1<1 

Armco's I(X).(Ol shareholders. So out 
of l'ach nicJ..el. we have perhaps J•· 
ldt ttl inwst in new jobs. · 

Building S:'S.(~Kl .Jobs -.1C at a 
time - is tough. At this ratL'. we must 
scll illh>ther SI.X"<).(XX) worth of 
pnxful't~ and services tu clear t:nuugh 
mon.:y for a single new job.' That's 
why he·ttcr profits arc impnrtant. They 
make mnre Jllhs. Even Government 
johs. The· Govcrnment's moncy cnmes 
frnm ta:~.es 11n all nf us whn work. 

Ne :-.t t imc some k now•it·all sneers 
at "moliL'y-gruhhing business:· ask him 
what he'd dn without it. He's sneering 
at his nwn jnh chances. and yours. 

Armco wants your plain 
talk about profits and jobs 
IJnes our message: make ,sensc'! We'd 
like tn kn<lW what ynu think. Your 
persnnal experiences. Facts to prove 
or disprove our point. Drop u~ a line:. 
Wc:'ll send yuu hack a murc detailed 
rcpurt <HI profits and jobs. Our nffc:r of 
1/nlt·tu (il'l 11 Jnt1. abow. tells you how 
to write· u~. Let 11~ hear frnm ynu. We've 
all gnt a stake in mni"c' American jubs. 
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OPINION~ 
COMMENT 

'Compelling evidence' 
Faculty Senate yesterday voted to abolish UC's 

intercollegiate football program. 
After almost three months of work, the Faculty 

Senate ad hoc committee to study UC's football 
program presented its final report at yesterday's 
senate meeting. Five members of the nine-member 
committee had recommended decreasing student 
finances put into the program, while the other four 
members or the minority recommended 
abolishing the program immediately. 

Senate voted to accept the minority viewpoint: 
abolish the program. 

The majority had recommended cutting student 
financial support of football to $105,000 per year. 
This number was based on the cash value of 6000 
student sea ts per game at a cost of $3.50 per seat. 

But there was one serious problem with this 
reasoning. :\"ippert Stadium's student section seats 
5000 students and this year's average student atten
dance per game was under4000. Student attendance 
for the first three home games this year exceeded the 
5000 le\el, but the last two student crowds com
bined totaled bare ly over 2000. 

Although the majority report recommended 
lowered student subsidies for the program, it did not 
ment1on any ways the Athletic Department could 
cut ih budget or increase donations. John Goering, 
ch;mman ol the committee and member of the ma
jorit~. said this was the department's responsibility, 
not the committee's. "We feel very strongly the 
Athletic Department should manage its own 
busines~ ." explained Goering. 

Hut permitting the Athletic Department to 
"manage its ov.n business" wa':i the process that put 
the football program in such grave danger. While 
other programs have dutifully decreased their 
budgeb to meet repeated L niversity-wide budget 
crises . the football program has consistently in
crea.led its budget. 

I h1s was done despite a recommenda tion in the 
1973 Athletic Commission report that the football 
program should be trimmed 10 per cent each year 
through 1976. After looking at this year's foot ball 
budget \\ hich is expected to balloon past $800.000, 
Jt\ clear!:- ob\ ious this vital recommendation was 
1gnorcd. 

I he four members of the committee who 
recommended football be abolished examined the 
program\ financial background and learned it "has 
not ,1h1ded by budgetary guidelmes. previous Facultv 
Senate rc-,olutions or admmistrativc directives." · 

I he'e four members - or the minority- learned 
\\hat many have known for a long time- football has 
enJoyed virtually uncheck<-d luxury while surroun
ding programs ha\e sputtered at subsistence levels. 

According to the committee's minority, 
aboli,hing football immediately would "create 

about $424,000 per year for reallocation and 100 
grant-in-aid scholarships. These resources could be 
applied to many programs of direct academic . 
relevance." These savings are far higher than the 
$172,000 "net cash outlay" savings listed by the 
previous Management Services and Analytical 
Studies ( MSAS) analyses of foot bail. · 

The cost of football was also found ·to be much 
higher than previous studies had computed. Accor
ding to the ad hoc committee report, football cost 
the University just under $1 million for the 1975-76 
season. This year's cost should be around $606,000 
and next year's should be over $823,000. 

These figures are far higher than those gathered by 
Lou Saban, former athletic director, in his con
troversial report. 

The past con-fusion over previous football finan
cial studies may lead many members of the campus 
community to still question Faculty Senate's con
clusions. But all nine members of the committee -
whether they favored limited funding or abolishing 
the program- were "in complete agreement as to the 
analyses of the total cost of the intercollegiate foot
ball program." 

Even committee chairman Goering, a board of 
directors member of UNOCIN, the football boosters 
association, agreed on the cost of the football 
program. Goering must be credited for accepting 
such a gloomy financial analysis of the program due 
to his affiliation with UNOCIN . 

The committee must also be congratulated for 
wading through a sea of financial material and arriv
ing at figures to everyone's agreement. 

Since there was agreement on the cost of football, 
the ~plit vote was primarily caused by a difference in 
perceptions. Five members of the committee wanted 
to give football yet another last chance. But they also 
concluded that if their recommendations for limited 
funding "are not successful then there is no alter
native but to discontinue the program." 

t.;C\ football program has accrued massive 
deficits in past years while receiving excessive stu
dent funds. How could the program possibly 
balance its budget on a smaller student funds alloca
tion when it can't survive fiscally on a large one? 

The majority's recommendation would have even
tually led to abolishing football- but only after even 
more student funds are needlessly wasted. Faculty 
Senate made the logical choice : abolish the program . 

UC President Warren Bennis has repeatedly said 
he wanted input from Faculty Senate before making 
any recommendations on football to UC's Board of 
Directors. He now possesses that input. 

Hennis abo told the University and the city that 
foot~all would continue "unless new and compelling 
data Is presented to me ." He now possesses that "new 
and compelling data ." 

Affair with a prostitute 
~urc. 11'\ a clid1c. hut 1t '-'a\ still 

lo\cat t1r't '1ght. Hccouldn"t undcr<,
tand h1-, <:motion<~! attraL'tlOil to the 
TlC\\\papcr. hut he "a' hooked from 
thl' begJnmng. 

111, hlond rushed \\hen he unc.\-
peclL'dl\ found hi-. first article an 
a''1gnment I rom a ••riting clas'> 1n 
th<: '..:'''Record. I hc hvhnc holdly 
procl;umcd thc product wa-. un
llll\taJ..ahl\ lw .. 

An cgo trip'' Ccrtainl\. But now he 
laugh' ''hen he n:call-. that f1rst 
puhl1shcd artie!<.: \\as about LC loot
hall pla~er'>. 

I he glitter ot the h:-Jine tarnished 
\\ith rn da''· hut still he kept rctur-
11111);! to th<: paper al\\ay-. wonder
Ing '' h:-. I here "a' something in
n<.:dihl:- gratil1ing about '-'riling a 
'tor1 .111d kr.ol\ing oth<.:r people "ere 
IL·adlllg 1t and more 1mportantlv. 
th1nf..1ng ~thout 11. 

:\, hc 1110\ cd up through the ran b. 
tht: 'L:\1\R<.:cord h<:camc: t:\Cn more 
'a! hi\ 1ng. IIi, c\ nlclsm cau,ed much 
corl\t<.:rnatron <.:\<.:11 among tcllm1 
't.rlt mL·rnhn-.. and h1' huge ego 
hLT:Jillt: too oh\ lOll \ to too manv. 

II had all h<.:<.:n ca-.:-. lie petitioned 
lor cdrto1 and actual!\ \\on. much to 
!Ill' 'urpr 1\C ot the: l ni1 er\lt~ prc,i-

ll.aroltl Pt·r l, h·in 
h.trrll l)it·j.!rJJlH"IIt·r 
ll'rn 1\r:.tnu·r 
'-\;cndur \\ '-\tnnhnJ: 
ltll' Hohhn 
\.tit ru· Hrt l~ JJ 

\n<h ldli 
I d..., .trd Pnlmi:tn 
,(ttl" J l'\\ 

f< tl''t·ll Un/lo.tll 

Harold Perlstein 

dcnt \\ ho told him ho'-' no\·eJ it was 
to ha\e a -.port~ cditorsudden lydrop 
thc \\ord "sports" from h1s title. 

\\'hat had been \cry easy. soon 
became too difficult. :\o longer safe 
within the coty sports world. he 
hegan set:ing a part ol the !Jniwrsity 
he nc\ cr had to not icc. 

I h<: hallparJ.. had enlarged and the 
-,takes hecamc far greater. Hearing a 
-.tudcnt laugh ahout one of his ar-
ticles hcca me a '>Ccondary concern . 
l hc goal nm1 \\a~ to cause change . 

It ~eemed an easy enough goal 
chango: i~ natural hut as he con
tinued 1n his ne\\ role the feeling of 
gratification lclt him . Frustration 
tooJ.. ih place. It was frustrating to 
uncm cr a story yet never get to the 
core ot the i'>'UC. 

lkaling \\ith administrators often 
hccamc an c:\crci~c in futility. And as 
hi'> lnrstratinn and cynicism again 
grT\\. he Io,t respect for the Univer
'it\ and the pc:oplc who couldn't say 
:-c:~ and co uldn 't ~ay no. 

!lis stafl put in so much, but 
recei\cd so littlc in return. He looked 
at hi' stall rm:m hcr~ and wondered 
hm1 t h<:v could ;,,st through so many 
lru-.tration~. 

I he stall 11as ~o small that pressure 

~.dituri»l ~t»rr 

~.ditor lloh llankt· ~ 

-\'\\oCiMit 1- ditor \nnt·lh· I hrit-L. 

'"'" ~.ditur (,J,·rrn \lilh·r 
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'•tron»l ·\dHrli,ing .\hn»~er Rt·th \\ ri~ht 
I •><»I .-\d>erti,ing .\hn»j!er 

on ind1\iduab became intense. 
Without the luxur~· of limitless 
hod1es. editors placed too much 
responsibility upon themselves. 

But his ~taft member~ were onlv 
c:>.hihiting the ~amc lo\c he held fo.r 
the paper. !'hey n:ali1ed it was unre-
4Uited love. hut it didn't seem to 
matter. 

Still. he cursed the paper that 
couldn"t return thi~ Jove . !'he more 
hi' staff ga,·c. the more the paper 
took. It took their free time. it took 
a\\ay their grade~ and it stole their 
patience . 

lie final!~ rcalitcd he and his staff 
had fallen in Jove with a prostitute. 
\c1cr could the paper give hack the 
sa me IO\ c he gave it . 

I he prostitute continued to abuse 
him until in a moment of despair he. 
threatened to leave her. She had 
taken more than he had to give. But 
no matter how much he tried to con
\ inct: himself to leave. he still remain
ed. 

lie wanted to learn to hate the 
prostitute. hut he never ldt her side. 
And ~he always welcomed him hack. 

But now he must lea\ <.: her. Still, he 
rcalitcs that no matter \\ ho he meets 
hi~ love will never 4uitc hy the same. 

l'erl\lr'/JI i' \/(<'eli tor. 
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Hustler hassle 
Nicholas von Hoffman 

WASHI:\GTO~ (KFS) - A 
group of us writers have been reprov
ed by the editorial page of the Wall 
Street Journal for signing an ad 
defending Larry Flynt. the publisher 
of Hustler. In the e\·ent you have 
hccn out of the country buildihg the 
Alaska pipeline. Hustler is a highly 
pubic publ1cation purchased by those 
who like their sex raunchy and their 
~e:>. objects un-airbru:.hed . For prin
ting. distributing and· seilihg his 
maga1ine Flynt has been convicted in 
Cincinnati and sentenced to jail. 

·1 he Journal quite· rightly came 
down on us for calling Flynt an 
"Amcric;lll dissident" and comparing 
him with artists. scientisis and in· 
tcllectuals getting kicked around in 
Russia. You would think a group of 
v.riters that includes Woody Allen, 
Judith Crist. David Halberstam. 
Joseph Heller and :\orman Mailer 
"ould ha\c come up with a stale!llent 
that could not he so easil\' attacked 
by I hc Jnurnal. We didn't, probably 
liecau~e you'll ne\'er gel any State• 
men! out if~ ou argue over the wor
ding. !'he rule is. if you agree ~·ith the 
rna in point , you keep your tonsuc in 
your mouth and you sign. 

:\c\-crthcles~. Flynt is no diNsident 
nor any dift·,~rent from the 
husines~rm·n \\hom The Wall Street 
.Journal ua;Jy t:UlogiiCS. his trial and 
com iction is had cess for hrst 
Amendment Freedom of the Press 
J.mcrs. ·1 he Journal di~agrecs : 

·• ... the argument that censorship 
brings the t:nd to free discussion and 
democratic politics ~rows pretty 
strained when vou start to consider 
publications s~ch as Hustler. Of 
cour~c. Americans for a free Press 
(that'~ us 90 who signed) and the like 
argue the domino theory - if Hustler 
goes. the Wall Street Journal will be 
next. .Anything of the sort seems 
terrihlr remote. to sav the least. and 
for ou.r part it is hard to a\·oid some 
sympathy with the clti1ens ofTincin
nati in tht:ir desire for a cleaner en· 
\ironment ."" 

l.aying aside I he Jourmll's cbhver· 
sion to environmentalism, the un-

stated presumption is that as long as 
The Journal is allowed to publish 
there is no censorshi p in America. 
The test of whether or not the First 
Amendment is in force is whether the 
businessmen get their stock tables 
every morning. But no one IS 
suggesting a domino theory that 
leads from the closing of Hustler to 
the closing ol The Journal for the 
simple reason ·r he Journal never has 
and ne\er will publish anything dis
pleasing to those who might have the 
power to shut it down. 

The First Amendment wasn't 
designed for publications like the 
Wall Street Journal. which don't 
heed it. It's publications like Playboy 
and Penthouse which need it. 
Domino thcoriting that envisions us
ing the Hustler precedent to destroy 
magatincs like Penthouse and 
Play hoy isn't farfetched . 

For some ot us v.ho signed the 
Flynt dcft;f1sc 1 ~t.;tt.t;m~l)t and v. ho. 
like m\·sclL \Hitc for hnth Plavhov 

d I, · ,rt•fln ' l''"·' . . · . · an 'entnousc. tills rssue 1s anythrng 
but abstract. It concerns our ability 
to make a Ji\·ing and to reach an 
audience. 

The girlie magatincs arc the one 
mass mcdium where m thcccntertold 
or in the articles there is a little life 
and creativity. Look at that lineup of 
repetitious, sour-tempered dullards 
that ·1 he Journal has doing opinion 
pieces for it. If they don't read like the 
Har\'ard Business School thev sound 
like grouches who 4uit th~ Com
munist Party in the 1930s and have 
hecn out to makt: the rest of us pay 
for their political disillusionment 
e\·t:r silll'C. 

If I he .Journal or other 
publication~ that ha\C no concern 
about the threat to sex maga1incs 
sa\\ themselves as common carriers 
of id<:a~ we'd have a different debate 
on our hands. The Journal. however, 
d<lesn't feel it has any obligation to 
publish anything but the most 
restricted spectrum of idcas. It has a 
constitutional right to he stuffy. and 
its readers love it. hut far more people 
would miss Playho\ if they throw 
Hefner in jail and lock up his printing 

pres~. I he \\orld \\ouiJ ne1:cr have 
found out !l hout J C.'s lu~t in his 
heart from I he Journal 

Thi~ busllle,~man s newspaper 
also contends that thL· fu~s over 
Hu· tier i' prelly mu;..h ._ "M<Jnhattan 
literary salon"' thing lm,q;rnc a 
publication named !h.: Vall Street 
Journal ha\ing so l'tt c: [! ,tsp olthc 
~ocial and political t \ pop.tphy ol the 
nation that 1t C~tn \\!lie. " I he 4ll<!~
!JOn that has pcrpk uf f flL highest 
courts has been lonnu!otlln~ a ddmi
tion of oh\ccnit~· that'- 111 1\ithstand 
the h;trrage of lo\\t't court sut!s irom 
the p<mCrfuJ cli!t: in (fll~ Scl..:ICIY that 
den1c\ the lll<IJWit)''' nght to censor 
even the most blatant!~ olknsl\·escx
ual publicatiOns .. 

Change thc terms ol I h.· Journ,tl's 
s.:ntcnccs and 1h und..:rl:- 1ng rea>on
ing pops out· Shouldn't the 
pronographic-lo1 in~ majority h;l\c 
the nght to rcrJ>or aqcl1IC \\ tll'strcct 
nc" sp.tp<:r', pro-..:tlrpvratwn 
propa g_a nda·> 

l hc~gllldtn_!! idea ab,;ut cl\d nghts 
is thai th.:\· can"t hL' ahrili~L',I h\ ma
.Jorit) ;tctl;lll. \\ h,ik all of \1, ~.:a.n I eel 
..,, mpath:- \lith tlll CltliL'T,s of Cin
unnatl 1n th<-'Jrdcsm: lui .t ..:kancrcn
\ ironment:· c:orhtituti<lll.lll\ thcy 
ought to contrnl thur cltort· . ., to air 
pollutwn 

l h.: Journal -.uppor h th<: Supn:mc 
Court in 1ts lw!Jm~ tlut <.:\<.:T\ loLalc 
ha'> "communitY ~tanda1 ds'; accur
dmg to WhH.:h foUbJ ,:,t(HlnS rn.n be 
lcgall) ccnsor<:d \n arch.uc intL:lkc
tual mcchamsm. We dun"t ha\c 
homog.:ncous communities ol that 
sort an~ more: 111 Ltn the contem
rmrar) ide.1 ol communi11 i•.n't based 
on geograph1 hut mutu.tlil\ nt Jn
terc-.t and ;,ccupat1on ,l,. 1n c.x
prc,-.ion' liJ..c the medical C•lmmuni
ty. thc htbmess O.:<l'lllllllllll\. the 
at·ademic cnmmunit\. etc · 

\n, l.arrv 1-h nt 1\.lt't anAmer1can 
dissident. .11.:< an \mcncan cn
trcplL'I1L'lll 1\hOsL bu\ine-.s is 
protected h\ our (,llhtrtutJO!l lor 
good and .:it!hclt:l't !L'.h• n a' I he 
.I ournal has shown. 
( op~right, 1977. IH 1\ing l~t>aturt>' 
~~ ndkatt> 

From the same clay 
1 

' , • Michael Kiefel . 

LuckilY. there was a desk in front 
of me to' break my fall or I would 
ha1·c cracked mv forehead on the 
floor from the sudden swoon. 

Rca~on fur the sudden . fainting 
spell'' I had just overheard a 
t hrecsomc of students discussing 
their opinions of Shakespeare. 

FLrst critic: "I like Shakespeare." 
Second ~:ritic: "I don't, I hate him." 
Third critic: "I like his sonnets. but 

the rest of his stuff is worthless." 
I'm -.urc the third critic th~ught he 

wa~ bcin.L' •;cry discrirniriating in his 
appraisa l · ·f the great Shakes. com
pared to the umtualificd "I like" and 
"I hate." ' 

!like his .wmnet.~. hut rh~ r~.H c~fhis 
Jltl/r i.~ worthlt•.u. Stuff. At first I 
th,)ught. "'This is the silliest stuff 
that ever' met mv car. 'or els~ such 
stuff as madmen. tongue.'" then I 
de, paired "that we are made of stuff 
so flat and dull" that we blame out 
own misunderstanding and lack of 
perception off the artist. 

Our own age puts such a premium 
on self-indulgence that we tend tore
ject what we don't like as though it 
were worthless. Huilt-in obsolescence 
and casy disposal have tnade us like 
hahic:s in highchairs. who will throw 
!nod off the tray when we arc sated. 
or 11 hen we don't like the taste. or 

simply as a spoiled-brat kind of 
game. 

Our own age has made so much 
available to us, via the media and in
cxpcnsi,·e publication. that we have 
become passive and allowed .'our 
backyard bards to he replaced by the 
great time-waster. television . 

I heartily agree with Jim Ber
tolino's (ed . note. as~istant professor 
of English) opinion that just because 
commercial publishers get a lot of 
attention and get awards like the 
Pulit7er and Lamont awards doe.m't 
mean necessarily that that is where 
"what's really happening in the field 
of poetry" is best reflected. 

Anybody who has followed music 
in this country knows how much 
beautiful music has been produced 
privately in the basements of R&B 
fiends. in the attics of jan addicts and 
in the funky garages of bluegrass 
lovers_ But since 1973, AM stations 
have aired trash rock and 
monotqnous disco for so many weeks 
running that one wonders who could 
"hold vile stuff so dear." 

l'w written 67 Shakespearean 
~onnc:t:.. a lew of which arc good. My 
latlurcs have let me know how in
nedihle Shakespeare's many 
stu:cc"cs arc. and my successes have 
ali"'~'·J me to 'hare a little in how 

rich he must ha\ c lclt tor each gem of 
language he had hC\' n. 

The plays arc ditflcult to plough 
through sometimes. I he language ts 
so concentrated that 1:1 cn what 1s said 
"tnppingly on the tongue" doc-. not 
alwa)' dance o,o nimh!~ in the mind. 
This sluggishness is m~He often our 
snailing comprehension than tl is 
Shakespeare\ inabihtv to make 
h11nsclf comprchen;!blc'. 

But to sav th:tt hi.\· stuff is v.orthless 
because ot' our O\\n limitations is 
"such a deal of slwnhle skambk 
stuff" it is someth1ng I "do not seck to 
stu If rnv head wit h ... 

Last summer. I trtcd rn' hand(s) at 
thrnwmg clay pots on th.: whed II 
was .1o hard to rnak,: I he fingo.:rs pull 
up pclfectly symmo.:tncal ,aJes. I ad
mired c\cry potter \~ho could 
produce a well balanced p1ccc. 

We an; all mad1· ot the s:.tme clav. 
and thc notwn that Sha~~.c,pca~c 
coul't spin ~uch ht:aut\ and,, mml'trv 
out ol himsell and in~n:.1sc t-he \><l!'lh 
of aii<Hlr human cia\ hnuld make us 
all feci nwrc hJ..c ",ud1 stull 
dreams arc made on·· than thr•>\1· 
pob. broken 01 rnio;,hapen 111 

Wor,thfL·\~. fit PI 1\ t<l ill t ,,ck !1111• 
the ea n h. 

Ale{('/ 11 <1 d, '<tuft// ullhlrdatr' 111 

l.nglt lr w>d 111111 \I? 'JIIJ/>;,r rtl~ ,·,flt,r 

ett s 
1 o the Editor: 

Discerning the truth in as· 
filled with contradict ioll, can 
frustra ting. if not impossible, 
Since my suspension by the u · 
ty I have endeavored to reason 
way through an unreasonable set 
circumstances. Reason, thus 
can onlv further identtfv the 
reasonable character of tl;e event 

If there has emerged one truth t 
transcends all others, it has been 
existence of an aura of disillus 
ment and fear that permeates 
whole institution. Sea rching for 
has given way in too many insta 
to a preoccupation "ith 
preservation. No longer are 
asking "How are we domg?" 
rather they are inquiring "How do 
look'1" We need to have a hea 
concern about performance 
appearance. 

!here are many good. decent 
capable individuals who must fu 
t ion in this aura of fea r about the 
tinuation of their positions. Is it d 
to incompetence or incifieiency? 
It is due to either a reluctance 
refusal to function in the1r jobs as v 
tims of the CY A (co>er your A 
syndrome. 

Those whose concern should be 
maximize the productivity of 
employee would do well to accept 
truth that the busines' world 
known for many years -· i.e. fear 
not a motivator; it is a debili ta 
Fear ought not be engendered 
concealed decision mak,ng nn~rF•ccl 
that so often are cul minated wtt 
"public statement" that 1s ;tn affro 
to all reason. 

Watergate was painful to the 
tion, but some rema;n complc 
oblivious to the basic ksson 
ought to have been learned. In pu 
re lations. as well as human relati 
there is no su bstitute for candor. 

At the risk of insulting some. let 
-;ay again that the priiT'e mission 
the university is to lducate. 
placation approach th .• t chara 
cd the late sixties and e.trl:- sev 
rn ust go the way ol all react 
modes, but those who \I ere prod 
of that era of dramatic change 
the swi nging of the peudulum 
distasteful. 

fhe "coup" era swept away the 
ways and many of the "old th 
with them. But it is the ultimate 
that life's cyclical pro;,n.: ston 
tinues and the old becomes new 
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Lett ••• An aura of disillusionment and fear 
To the Editor: 

Discerning the truth in a situation 
filled with contradictions can be a 
frustrating, if not impossible, task . 
Since my suspension by the universi
ty I have endeavored to reason my 
way through an unre;1sona ble set of 
circumstances. Reason, thus applied, 
can onlv further idcnttf\ the un
reasonable character of tl;e events. 

the new becomes old. What a bitter 
pill for some to swallow ... 

We ought never be adverse to con
structive change. But continuing 
change without a clearcut sense of 
direction is chaos. Too often we have 
found ourselves grasping for a 
glimpse of real goals, but we seem to 
be lost in the maze of means. Change 
has become an end in itself. 

norance, depressing to have to com
prehend. Perhaps our tired critic 
should wipe the sleep of ignorance 

· from her. shortsighted eyes and.reex
amine' the Diebenkorn Exhibition. 

' Mark A. Thomas 
Jim Williams 

. ·\ Fi~e Arts graduate students 

For __ a $ more 
To the Ed~~O¥"-

"What fias caused the low ticket 
sales f~1 UC's Football games to the 
genera4_p,t'lblic?" In reference to the 
letter b3'- '.the three freshmen defen
ding uc_:~ , football program (NR 

Feb. 25), the ticket price of $6 is a lot 
to pay for a college game when you 
can still attend a professional game 
for $7.50. ' 

While attending a UC game with 
my son last season, the total cost for 
entrance and refreshments came to 
$15. ' 

An ARA Employe 
Sander Hall Dining Service 

Same rules 
To the Editor: 

The time has come to recall a re
cent series of events which occured in 
the now completed independent 

basketball season. 
As is well known, this year and in 

years past, recipients of college 
basketball letters were ineligible in 
that intramural sport. Some teams 
obeyed the ruling while others skirted 
it. 

This meant that a med school team 
had to ptay without one of its friends, 
a college letterman. One law school 
team ignored the ruling and played 
the season with an ineligible man. 
The med school team protested its 
loss to this law school team on princi
ple. Everyone must play by the same 
rules . 

When the med school tea m reach
ed the quarter-finals , several law 
students, wives and girlfriends 
appeared. The y harassed and 
shouted obscenities at the med stu
dent players during the game. 

One law student present main
tained that the med st:hool team had 
played "chicken" by filing the protest 
and were fools for no t breaking the 
rules and playing thei r talented, 
letter-holding friend , particularly in 
the law school game to match team 
advantages. Mature reasoning'? 

Thomas A. Broughan, Jr. 
Second year med student 

, If there has emerged o ne truth that 
transcends all others, it has been the 
e xistence of an aura ol d is illusion
ment and fear that pe rmeates this 
whole institution. Searching for truth 
has given way in too many~instances 
to a preoccupation \\ith self
preservation. No longer a re many 
asking ""How are we dc>mg?" but 
ra ther they are inquiring "'How do we 
look'?" We need to have a healthy 
concern about performance not 
a ppearance. 

As various individuals have 
"fallen" in the last couple of years, I 
have lamented their demise, have 
cursed the manner in which firings 
have occurred, and have expressed 
my sympathy and understanding. 
Like so many things in life, however, 
my mind dealt with these situations 
as happening only to others. Life's 
lessons are so often administered 
with much pain. 

I I 

Vacationing in Uganda 
There are many good, decent and 

capable individuals wh o must func
tion in this aura offear about the con
tinuation of their posi t ron~. Is it due 
to incompetence or inrffciency? No, 
it is due to either a relucta nce or 
refusal to function in their iobs as vic
tims of the CY A (c0\-1.'" 'your A- ) 
syndrome. 

Those whose concern should be to 
maximize the product ivity of every 
employee would do well to accept a 
truth that the busines~ world has 
known for many years -- i.e. fear is 
not a motivator; it is a clt:bilitator. 
Fea r ought not be engendered by 
concealed decision ma ktng processes 
that so often are cul minated with a 
"public statement" that r~ an affront 
to all reason. 

Watergate was pa in ful w the na
t ion, but some remain completely 
oblivious to the ba~ic ksson that 
ought to have been learned. In public 
relations. as well as human rela tions, 
there is no substitute tor candor. 

At the risk of insulti ng some. let me 
say again that the pri m~ mission of 
t he university is to u l .rcate. The 
placation approach th,tt cha racteriz
ed the late sixties and tarh seventies 
must go the way ot ,t!l reactive 
modes. but those who \ I Crt· products 
of that era of drama tic cha nge find 
the swinging of the pt.>!ldulu m very 
distasteful. 

fhe "coup" era swept away the old 
ways and many of the "old thinkers" 
wit h them. But it is the ulti mate irony 
that life's cyclical pr oo,re ... ~to n con
I inues and the old been rues new and 

And now I bear the pain but with it 
the real understanding of John 
Donne's statement- "and therefore 
never send to know for whom the bell 
tolls; it tolls for thee." 

Paul Wells 
Financial Adviser 

to Student Groups 

Dribbles 
To the Editor: 

Sunday, March 13, is the last op
portunity for viewing the Richard 
Diebenkorn retrospective exhibition 
at the Cincinnati Art Museum. It is 
probably the most exciting and 
powerful group of paintings and 
drawings Cincinnati has had the 
pleasure to exhibit. 

The series begins with work com
pleted in the 1940s and 1950s. As a 
young painter he became interested 
in the California landscape. The ex
pat~sivenes.s of the terrain, the clarity 
of the ocean as seen from a terrace or 
through a large glass window, the oc
casional passive figures are all incor
porated in a great portion of the 
work. 

Through the careful manipulation 
of underpainting and a sensitive feel 
for compostion, Diebenkorn 
achieves a painterly quality which 
has gained him the admiration of ar
tists and critics alike. He relies on 
color to. describe light, and a formal 
structure in the work that is 
refreshingly honest. He admits to as 
much beauty in a pair of scissors on a 
table as to a bouquet of flowers in a 
vase. 

Ms, Gerstle's dribbles (NR, March 
8) exhale a rather mundane 1 -

Th~nks f ,, the atrocious conduct of 
Ugar!,,~-fiuident Jdi Amin, writers 
acro~e<giobe have been given 
several topics. to address, ranging 
from the lsraeli'raid on Entebbe Air
port to Amm's latest game of corral
ing groups Of his countrymen to 
smaslrthcir hea-ds in the interest of 
"savre:is beloved country. 

I . ountry moves in a direc-
tion!! fashion,. making little 
progress in improving the quality of 
life for her members, I would call the 
situ~rtunate. 

But to wa;tch a country go straight 
downhill is . .a tragic affair to witness. 

Al·thq~gb, ~ - think chastising Big 
Daddy in the press has almost 
become a fad, I'd like to risk losing 
your ~tt'ention by adding some 
thou&ht~ , gfl f!lY own. As the saying 
goes, ~'~ ve; qeen there before, and I 
ain't going back.~ 

A few summers ago I had the op
portvoH~ tp travel to east Africa, in
cludin,~;1 gga?fla. I wa~ touring the 
gam,.e; , f,~~t;,r ,v~~. With several 
phoi~IP.f~Rhers f~om New York. 

After,w.e.)Jad introduced ourselves 
to Ug~r~a·s .nel~hbors, Kenya and 
Tanzania, wr boarded a plane and 
pointed ourselves towards Entebbe 
Airport, 'anxious to see one of the 
planet's grandest rivers, the Nile. 

After our altitude began to drop, 
Lake Victoria appeared through the 
plane's windows and we began to 
ready ourselves for the Ugandan air-

po~ti " r . . 
· .th~ .LJ.,b~<!<!n,offi~ials refused to let . 
me pass ' through their turnstiles; it 

Chip Power 
seemed by hair was too long. 

They weren't too nasty about it; it's 
just that the customs official, who 
was dressed in khaki pants complete 
with rifle and accompanying helmet, 
told me "long hair breeds corrup
tion," and that I would be "welcome" 
if I would agree to go with him and 
find a pair of scissors. 

I was quite aware they were calling 
all the shots, so even though I per
sonally thought the officer's request 
was ludicrous, I said nothing, ex
cused myself from my companions, 
and followed him through a d{)or 
marked ""Security", 

While other officials meticulously 
examined every item we were carry
ing, including our toothpaste tubes, 
in an effort to uncover any weapons 
or ""dangerous " drugs, I was having 
my shoulder-length locks shortened. 

The official with the helmet sat me 
down in a chair. He smiled a lot, and 
explained that the hair policy wasn't 
his idea, but nevertheless, he 
proceeded to take a single-edged 
blade and swiftly sliced off some 
hands-full of hair. I then rejoined by 
friends. 

While I looked like some of the os
triches we had seen on the Kenyan 
plains, I thought, ""Oh, what the heck, 
let's see what there is to be seen." 

After loading our gear into a 
rented Volkswagon bus, we set out. 
People were laughing at the auport 
incident and I was beginning to feel 
less self-conscious about my looks. 
E,verytbing was looking .goocJ. 

The countryside was beautiful. 

Giraffes sometimes blocked the road. 
But we began to see government 

signs posted along the highway war
ning motorists not to look in certain 
directions. Posted by the Ugandan 
security people, these signs sup· 
posedly were to protect their military 
installations from curious eyes, even 
though the security installations had 
not yet been built . 

The Ugandan government was 
attempting to censor the direction of 
our eyesight. You would see a sign 
saying something to the affect, 
"Don't look to your right," although 
the only thing you could see to the 
right was the ro lling countryside . 

We were stopped twice by Ugan
dan police . They emphasized we, as 
tourists , were welcome, but warned 
we had better take heed of the curious 
signs. 

At this point I was getting tired of 
the Ugandan attitude. But the worse 
was yet to come. A couple of (fays 
later we heard a radio broadcast 
stating all citizens of Uganda of 
Asian descent had been asked to 
leave the country, by President 
Am in. 

Ugandan troops began pa trolling 
city streets. It became a common 
sight to see jeeps patro lling with very 
ugly machme guns pointed out the 
back of them. They were protecting 
the Asian businesses (since the 
Asians at one time dominated the 
Ugandan economy) from looters. At 
least that was what we were led to 

. believe. Their ver y presence, 
however. int imidated everyone. Our 

party set a course for an isola ted 
park; black Ugandans stayed inside, 
or at least, out of sight. 

The landscape and animals now 
seemed less important. None of us -
could believe a dictator, even Amin, 
could be so cold as to deliberately up
root so many human bei ngs, destroy-
ing their lives. -

We talked to some Ugandan, 
about it. Notice I said "we". And 
while I found Ugandans to be as civrl 
and as friendly as people anywhere, 
they would not talk about Amin at 
all. I was chatting with one fellow in a 
Kampa ! bar. and when I casually 
brought up Amin 's recent move, his 
eyes grew very da rk and fearful. 

The youth turned his attenti on 
towards his beverage and said 
nothing for a long time. Finally he 
admitted he was afraid to talk about 
Amin, lest -someone find out. 

It is a common occurance for 
Ugandans to disappear. never to be· 
seen aga in . 

My friends and Ispokeofaborting 
our stay in Uga nda but we stayed. All 
of us thought about the machine 
guns, the Asians we had seen crying 
and of Amin. When we had finished 
exploring the mountains and field s, 
we returned to Entebbe for our 
return !l ight to '\ia1robi. Th e plane 
ride was quiet. 

My hair ha s grown back , but my 
respect for t he Ugandan pres ident 
has not. 

Poll'er is an A &S "'f' lwmore and i5 an 
N R staff H·riter. 

8 ore You Leave to ENJOY YOUR SPRING BREAK 

INV STIGATE THE ACTIVITIES SPONSORE 

COMMUNITY PROJECTS 

INTERNAl CLU B--V Nayyar, Pres. 
American and fore ign students working 
together toward better world understanding. 

CINCINNATI EXPERIENCE 
Mark Vogeler, Director-475-4888 
Consumer Edu~at1on - Course credit. 
Recycling & Conservation Education. Nutri· 
tion Education. 

FAIRVIEW-CLIFTON HEIGHlS 
YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU 
250 Warner St . - 579-9576 
Counseling & Tutoring. 
Recreation - employment. 
Volunteers needed . 

VETERANS' LIFE PLANNING 
Veterans & frien ds who have questions about 
the future may frn d answers by talking with 
Greg Noe; he hd s a different way to do 
everything. 

,... . ' t 

bY. ~- ,~if~erent 
· ·, · .· kind of 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

"GET HIGH ON LIFE~' :Semina~ 1 

April 23 & 24, 1 p.m·.:,fP.. 6 p ,,m. each day. Bill 
McGrane Ill, Ldr. Topics: Awareness, At
titudes, Self-esteem, Values, Emotion 
Management, & G~~.S,e~Hpg .. , 
T' AI CHI CH'UAN ·· rl: . 111 , • 

This is an ancient Cbinese.JJLJOice designed 
to promote a harmony of boq¥ & mind. 
Jeff Simons, lnstruc~.rlQ_rlf\~e~-; Mondays & 
WednesJays startmS,~ 4th. 
YOGA CLASS . • . 
Bobby Toppin, Instructor. Monday nights, 
starts April 4th :-::':'=..,-= 
A.M.S.C.C. 

1 nt A ;t• 
DELTA SIGMA .PI '" I Ill :• 

Meets every Frrday. . , 
LUTHERAN SUNDAY' W6tlSHIP 
Starting April 3, 10:39 itt~. $~r,~ices for Spring 
Quarter. Tom WidmMk, C.:amf1us Pastor. 
ADVANCED READiriid' ('tiuRSE 
Rate & Retention , J~f~~f.~1~, Information 
Gathering Techniques. "f ' r . 
1. Basics & Orienta~9tf);1 ~e~t}1ng 
2. Eye movement - s'A'eed 1 
3 S d fl 'b'l' ll:lflnrp 1. 11 'J 

. pee '. ext t rty,nfri n ,,.., ., 
4. Retentton techn!~ ·u,e~ 11 .. , 
5. M i see II an eo t.i 1~ '~9MJ.~u ;n , 1 
6. Study & researc9 .?,;91:';1\51~~ .. s 
7. Approaches & fmjl;,1~stp1~l'! 
7 weeks, starting Saturoay, i\prrl 2, 10 a.m.- 1 
p.m. Larry Weindel1 ,lpNruqw. 

tl ; 1· ' ' ll' .> 

RECREAJION 

BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES 
Pat & Jerry Hagerty, Instructors. 
Waltz class- 4 weeks, starting Friday, March 
25. 
Hustle class- 3 weeks, starting Wednesday, 
April13. 
Basic class - 8 weeks, starting April 7. 
Intermediate class- 8 weeks, starting Tues
day, April19. 
TEA DANCES 
Sunday, March 20th 
Sunday, April 17th 

UEEN CITY BALLADEERS 
Howar Baum. Presi ent. 
Sundays, 7 p.m. Bring your guitar, banjo, har
monica, voice or whatever & join the largest 
folk music club in town. 
CHESS CLUB/TOURNEYS 
Dave Moeser, Coordinator. 
Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Chess Club: over 100 
members can't be wrong . Play on your level 
with the best or average players. Tourneys: 
April16, May 21. 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCINC 
Blanche Boyle, Leader. 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Do you enjoy folk dan
cing? Learn new dances, and also teach your 
favorite ones. 
BELLY DANCING CLASS 
Still a possibility. If interested , please check. 

OLD FAVORITES 

lNHI~NATIONAL COFFEE HOURS 
~V 2 clnesdays 3-5 p.m., Faculty Lounge, 
Tanr;ernan Univer< ty Center. Meet students 
from all over the world in an informal at
mosphere. 
LEO COFFEEHOUSE 
Sundays, 8 :30p.m. The best Folk , Blue Grass & 
comedy music around. 
FACULTY-STAFF LUNCHEON SERIES 
Wednesday, April 6, Dr. Henry Winkler , 
Speaker. One to be announced in May. 

For those seeking 
Physical Exercise-
Gym - Swimming - etc. 
Call Williams Branch, 961-7552 

or 
Walnut Hills Branch, 961-3510 

Y STAFF 
). Henry Miller, Director 
Doris Liebenow, Admin. Assist. 
Greg Noe, Vet's Counselor 
Gerald McBride, Program Assoc. 
Youth Service !3ureau Staff : 
Dave Bagent, Senior Ad vocate 
Elaine Meizli sh , Youth Advocate 
Sally Schartz, Youth Advocate 
Ron Mahan , Community Worker 

For Connections Contact' 
J. Henry or Doris at 1.1 .. :. 

Drop in and find out about 
Hughes District Task Force 
Dorm Discussion Groups 
Community Involvement 
Seminars 

861-2700 Workshops 
Conference 
Co-Weds Clubs 
Or if you have a good 
program idea - try us. 

270 Calhoun 
The University Y 

A Branch of the YMCA of Cincinnati & Ham;~ton Cow~ty. 
A Member of Campus Ministry Assodat ~.-m . 

~--------------------------.m----------~--------~~,~-·--~.---~~ 
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Gymnastic club seeks varsity status Problerrts with 
Intrarrtural eligibility 

By Jill Widerschein 
N R sportswriter 

UC's gymnastic club, open to all 
interested students, has begun to 

·work out, on a regular basis, at 
Laurence gym, with the goal of 
reinstating gymnastics as a varsity 
sport on this campus. , 

In 1974 the team, under the direc" 
tion of Gary Liebrock, was dropped 
as a varsity sport due to budget cut
backs in the athletic department. 
"We had to drop one of the minor 
sports, so we cut out gymnastics," 
said Mike Enderly, coordinator of 
recreation and student affairs. "Of 
course, I didn't hold this position 
then, so I'm not really sure what caus
ed the cutback." 

"I feel that if the students can show 
the athletic administration that there 
is a genuine and active interest in 
competitive gymnastics, their chance 
for getting their desired result is 
probably doubled," said Larry 
Hurshman, faculty advisor to the 
club. 

The club was organized by a group 
of i'nterested students, many former 
members of UC's now defunct team, 
who are willing to teach and coach in
tested students of all levels of ability. 

plans of us competing as a team, 
.many of the members are planning to 
compete individually in upcoming in
vitationals," said coach Ed Robin
son. "Our primary interest is the for
mation of a women's team." 

"Realistically speaking, one look 
at the financial state of the athletic 
department should tell you the 
chances of any club gaining varsity 
·SUpport," said Enderly. "However, 
based on the club participation level 
(about two-thirds of the members are 
women) the chance of getting a 
women's team recognized as a varsity 
sport is probably greater." 

Jon McDonald, instructor at the 
Tri-County Gymnastics Center; 
John Jasper, instructor for Queen 
City Gymnasts; and Rick Baker, 
former world champion gymnast, are 
all involved in teaching and coaching 
fundamentals, as well as advanced 
techniques, for UC's student gym
nasts. 

Hurshman and Enderly agree on 
one vital fact: "The interest and talent 
is there, it's too bad the funds aren't." 

All of the club's plans do not rely 
on its getting accepted as a varsity 
sport. White and Robinson have 
been arranging future meets with 
other universities who practice gym
nastics as a club sport. 

By Annette Uhrick 
N R ass't sports editor 

An intramural team could be forc
ed to forfeit all of its games because 
one of the team members is not eligi
ble to olav in intramural sports, ac
cording to Glenn Sample, director of 
UC Intramu~als. -

The eligibility requirements for in
tramurals are clearly defined in the 
program's rule book, but many peo
ple never bother to check the restric
tions. Consequently, ineligible 
players are participating and, when 
caught, often claim ignorance of the 
rules. 

Sample placed a large part of 
the blame for this on the intramural 
managers. Each intramural team 
selects a member who is responsible 
for entering the team in the desired 
sport on time, representing the team 
at all meetings, keeping in close con
tact with the IM department, and 
staying fully informed on eligibility 
rules. Sometimes the manager does 
not fulfill his duties, and the team as a 
whole suffers the consequences, said 
Sample. 

play on more than one team sign the 
game sheets under assumed names; 
others to not sign the list at all. Those 
who particpate in intramural sports 
and who see a person playing on 
more than one team usually report it 
to Sample, who takes the necessary 
steps, often resulting in the player's 
suspension from the intramural 
program. 

The ruling concerning varsity 
letters affects the graduate students 
who particpate in the program. 
Players who have earned a letter in a 
given sport at the collegiate level do 
not believe that they should be ex
cluded from playing in that sport in 
1M's. They feel they are no better 
than other intramural players 
because they are no longer par
ticipating in a varsity sport. Their 
justification is that as varsity athletes, 
they had played every day, but now 
that they are only in intramurals, 
they play once a week, as is the case 
with the average student. 

"Beginning spring quarter we will 
practice on Monday and Wednesday, 
noon to 1 and 2 to 5; Tuesday and 
Thursday, 12:30 until4; and Friday, 
12 to 4," said John White, president 
of the club. "We will also practice 
some evenings, but the exact time is 
still up in the air." 

"The foremost step in attaining 
recognition as a varsity sport is to get 
some funding. Then there are other 
considerations, NCAA rules and 
such," said Enderly. "The present 
outlook isn't good, unless the club 
can prove themselves financially in
dependent." 

tom Remick/the NewsRecord 
Gymnastic Club member works out in Laurence gym. 

To be eligible to participate in in
tramurals at UC, one must be 
employed by or be attending the UC 
day school full time. There are many 
other requirements in the IM rule 
book, but two particular restrictions 
cause the most difficulty. One of 
these is the ruling that limits a student 
to playing on only one team in a given 
sport, and the other is the restriction 
that prohibits persons who have won 
varsity letters on the college level 
from participating in the intramural 
activity corresponding to the sport in 
which the letter was won. 

Sample, however, disagrees. Ac
cording to him, the former varsity 
athlete has been taught techniques of 
the game and has received in-depth 
coaching that other students do not 
acquire. Having played at the inter
collegiate level, says Sample, those 
students are in better shape; agility, 
speed, flexibility, and strength that 
came with participation in the sport 
remain with the student. 

Despite Sample's opinion, a 
change in the varsity letter ruling is 
currently being considered. The basic 
idea behind the change involves 
limiting the number of players on the 
field or court at one time. For exam
ple, a basketball team could have two 
varsity letter winners on its roster. 
The 1M staff members and the In
tramural Managers' Board are plan
ning the. change for spring quarter 
sports, on a trial basis. 

"Although there are presently no 

"We realize that there aren't many 
funds available, but we're working 
under the assumption that if we show 
the athletic department that the in-

PLATOON 
LEADER 
CLASS PLC 

MARINE CORPS 

AIR ·~ 
GROUND~ 
LAW 

$100 PER MONTH 
WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE 

SUMMER TRAINING ON LV 
• - ·~ · -"' .... :· ~. ~.,- 'I' 

$11,000-13,000 PER YEAR STARTING 
SALARY. 

UPON GRADUATION BE COMMISSIONED AN 

OFFICER OF 
MARINES 

A Marine Corps Representative Will Be On Campus March 30, 31, and 
April 1 From 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM In Tangeman University Center 

WHO WANTS A RESERVATION 
FOR PASS OVER AT HILLEL? 

are you waiting for? . 
Bo~hd> Sedars will be ~eld at the old Newman Center located at26~5 Stratford Avenue. We will be serving lunches from 11:30 
· 1. 0 daily, and dmner at 6 p.m. Both Sedars will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Call Hillel 221-6728 for more information, or send in this form 
~~~~AAMNFoRM----------~--------~~;--------------------1 

I Circle the meals you wish to attend campus : 
I . · address I 
: frrst seder, saturday, april 2, $5.00 1 

1 second seder, sunday, april 3, $5.00 phone I 
I I 
1 Lunches $1.75 ea~h amt. enclosed I 
I I 
I sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday sunday 1 
I I 
I Dinners $2.75 each 11 
~--

1 l monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday 1 
---------------------------------------------------~ 

terest is widespread, they might react 
more favorably," said White. 

"We've made all the apparatus 
accessible, and we've brought in 
some really talented coaches. All we 
need now is some more student in
terest," said White. "We have about 
58 members now, but there are 39,-
000 students on this campus who 
won't know that they can do it until 
they come and try." 

The former is a problem in that 
some participants are fully aware of 
the restriction but devise ways to 
avoid the rule. Some students who 
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Hersc.hede Diamonds ... Because: 
they are bought with YOU in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff four Certified 
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society . .. hundreds of diamonds are examined 
and onlv those with maximum sparkle and teauty are selected; you will have complete con
fidence ~t Herschede's ... four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equipment. 
.. hundreds of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the 
smallest budget. .. make her happy- COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! 

Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00 
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan 

Yovr lankAm•ricard, 

Ask for our free booklet on diamonds. n ~ d 
• 4 W. FOURTI-I 

• TRI-COUNTY CliNTER 

e KENWOOD PLAZA 

~ e e • HYDE PARK SQUARE 

Shopperi Chargo, 

or Moa,t•r Charge 
You'll enjoy learning about this 

fascinating gem. 

.JHEATRE COMPANY 
<! presents 
z 
0 

t1: z 
w 
I ..--

is Welcotne at Hendrede'a 

CHARLIE 
&· CO. 

A ~t:W MU~I(:AL 
ba~ed un the 
life & time~ vf 
Charle~ Chaplin 

music, dance, song 
live on stage ..... . 

Sat. March 26 
s:oo pm 

Wilson Aud. 
$2.00 students 

$3.00 others 

$3.50 at door 

TUC Ticket Office 

& Ticketron 

SPONSORED by CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

Colllplete 
Intrarnur 

results 
By K.M. Schmidt 

N R sponswriter 
The 1977 Intramural results 

are as follows: 
' ~illiards - Doghouse and 

Sander 8 tied for first in the 
Dorm league. Individual cham
pion was Rick Vela of 
Doghouse. 

Theta Chi won the Greek 
league and was represented by 
champion Drew Chrien. Law 
School took the Independent 
league as Pat Smith was the in
dividual champion. 

Wrestling- The following are 
the winners of each particula 
weight class in the combined 
Dorm and Independent leagues: 
Ralph Doezbezker (126) , 
Joe Dima (134), Tom Hofbaue 
(142), Mike Magliano (150), Bol) 
Ryan (158), Terry Tinz (167), 
Ralph Lyons (177), Jac 
Coolipge (190) and Mike Wiles 
won the heavyweight division. 

The following are the winners 
of the Greek league: Kerryj 
,Madux (126), Rick Shappasler: 
(134), Bill Wyatt (142), Dave 
Mullen (150), Tom Griffin (158), 
Jim Pandzik (167), Dan DunlaY; 
(177), Buddy Reed ( 190) an . 
Brian Bach won the heavyweight 
division. 

Table Tennis - Doghouse 
won the dorm leagu~ with Larryj 
Tecamp taking the singles and 
Tim Stelly and Dave Pierce cap
turing the doubles. Law School 
was the Independent League 
champion with Joe Fallay win
ning the singles and then com
bining with Dale Gurr to take the 
doubles. In the Greek League, 
Sigman Alpha Epsilon won the 
event with D. Degenhart and 
Kevin O'Connell winning 
doubles. 

Bowling - Doghouse won the 
dorm league with the Wild 
Bunch and Beta Theta Pi cap
turing their respective leagues. 

Women's table tennis- Bren~ 
da Dunlopp won the event. 

Women's Racquetball- Baro 
Belknap and Suzanne Seuber 
will compete in the singles 
bracket while Brenda Dunlap~ 
and Belnap will take on 
Georgeann Greene and Marti 
Gasser in the doubles division. 

Volleyball - The final two 
teams are Alpha Delta Pi vs 
Theta Phi Alpha. 

----~)No 

SCHO 
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Where all regul 

-~7 always $39 
One block from c, 

wh;'~~;ohl 
Stop by at 2820 Vine St i~ 

Hours: 11-7 ~ 
10- 9 

Parking Dec 
Monday, j 

The first portion of studer 
March 14, 1977. This is th' 

LOT DECALS 
$12.00 for DAY DEC~ 
$18.00 for TWENTY·F 
A vail able in the CASH I 

SCIOTO·JEFFERSOr 
$18.~0 for DAY DEC~'! 
$27.00 for TWENTY·f 
Available in the PARK! 

BRODIE GARAGE AI 
Decals for these gara~ 

WAR I 
Only the Office of the Cas 
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Colllplete 
Intramural 

results 

Women halt Crusaders,89-77 Hankey-Pankey 
Predictions By Darlene Marshall 

NR sportswriter 
Before starting the women's basketball game played 

on Tuesday evening in Lawrence gym, UC coach Tom 
Thacker presented awards to three seniors. 

Leading UC to the victory was Linda Norwell with41 
points. Norwell said, "The highest I ever scored in a 
game was 39 points, so I wanted to break it. I asked 
Coach Thacker for a chance at another basket in the last 
three minutes of the game, and he said yes. That was the 
first time I ever made 41 points, and it was a great feel
ing." 

Right now, there is probably nothing more difficult in this whole blessed 
world than trying to predict this year's NCAA play-off basketball games. 

By K.M. Schmidt 
N R syortswriter 

The 1977 Intramural results 
are as follows: 

Linda Norwell, Gina Seifert, and Rainey Rohrmeier 
received certificates for "outstanding accomplishments 
in basketball" for their performances during their 
college careers. Similar certificates will be awarded each 
year to seniors who participate in the program. 

Bev Ventura chipped in 15 points, and Gina Siefert 
contributed 10 points for the Cats. 

Commenting on playing her last regular season game, 
Norwell said, "It didn't seem like the last game because I 
wanted to play in the fieldhouse instead of Laurence 
gym. Nevertheless, it was fun." 

Can the UC Bearcats go all the way? Well, if wishes on falling stars come 
true; and all the king's horses and all the king's men can finally put Humpty 
together again, then yes, UC can win the NCAA. 

MIDWEST- The Cats open up with Marquette and there is absolutely no 
way UC can lose this one. Marquette is grossly overrated and ifthe Cats don't 
win by more than 10 points, I'll be disappointed. 

.. 'Billiards - Doghouse and 
Sander 8 tied for first in the 
Dorm league. Individual cham
pion was Rick Vela of 
Doghouse. 

The game between the Cats and Capital University 
was to be played earlier in the season but was cancelled 
because of the weather. Nevertheless, the Cats won the 
re-scheduled game, 89-77. Rainy Rohrmeier added that the women plan to form 

an alumni team with other graduates, so, "I can't say this 
will be the last game I play." 

The other good teams in this bracket are Arkansas, Wake Forest and 
Arizona. Your best bet is to draw one oftheseteamsoutofahat. I drew Wake 
Forest. I wish I had drawn Arkansas, but that's the breaks. 

fheta Chi won the Greek 
league and was represented by 
champion Drew Chrien. Law 
School took the Independent 
league as Pat Smith was the in
dividual champion. 

During the first half of the game, both teams 
employed a man to man defense, but the women from 
both schools were shooting excellently. Thacker said that the game gave the team a chance to 

improve before going to the regional tournament. "We 
have a good chance to win the regional. We would like to 
win; but if not, we hope to win next year," he concluded. 

Assuming UC plays like UC and beats Providence in the second round it 
will bting about the showdown with Wake Forest. And yes, ladies a~d 
gentlemen, the UC Bearcats will make the Final Four and make their way to 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

The Cats were on top by one point with three minutes 
to play in the half, but they broke out to a 44-37 lead at 
the intermission. 

EAST - Providing there are no upsets (that's a good one!), Kentucky 
should be pitted against North Carolina in the regional final. The word is NC's 
Tommy LaGarde will not play. If this is the case, then it will match up Ken
tucky's big honkers (Mike Phillips and Rick Robey) against NC's freshmen 
corp. North Carolina uses the revolving door theory of substitution to keep 
throwing people at you. Their guard Phil Ford is the best in the country, but 
Kentucky should win on f;!Xperience. 

Wrestling- The following are 
the winners of each particular 
weight class in the combined 
Dorm and Independent leagues: 
Ralph Doezbezker (126), 
Joe Dima (134), Tom Hofbauer 
( 142), Mike Magliano (150), Bob 
Ryan (158), Terry Tinz (167), 
Ralph Lyons (177), Jack 
Coolidge (190) and Mike Wiles 
w~n the heavyweight division. 

The following are the winners 
of the Greek league: Kerry 
,Mad ux ( 126), Rick Shappasler 
(134), Bill Wyatt (142), Dave 
Mullen (150), Tom Griffin (158), 
Jim Pandzik (167), Dan Dunlay 
(177), Buddy Reed ( 190) and 
Brian Bach won the heavyweight 
division. 

Table Tennis - Doghouse 
won the dorm leagu~ with Larry 
T ecamp taking the singles and 
Tim Stolly and Dave Pierce cap
turing the doubles. Law School 
was the Independent League 
champion with Joe Fallay win
ning the singles and then com
bining with Dale Gurr to take the 
doubles. In the Greek League, 
Sigman Alpha Epsilon won the 
event with D. Degenhart and 
Kevin O'Connell winning 
doubles. 

Bowling - Doghouse won the 
dorm league with the Wild 
Bunch and Beta Theta Pi cap
turing their respective leagues. 

Women's table tennis- Bren
da Dunlopp won the event. 

Women's Racquetball- Barb 
Belknap and Suzanne Seubert 
will compete in the singles 
bracket while Brenda Dunlapp 
and Belnap will take on 
Georgeann Greene and Marti 
Gasser in the doubles division. 

Volleyball - The final two 
teams are Alpha Delta Pi vs. 
Theta Phi Alpha. 

Yoder invited to 
Aloha Classic 

UC's Gary Yoder has been invited 
to play in the Aloha Basketball 
Classic in Honolulu, Hawaii. Norm 
Stewart, of Missouri will coach 
Yoder's Midwest all-star team. 

Intramural All-Star game 
An Intramural All-Star basketball 

game, featuring teams composed of 
Dabney_ and Calhoun Hall players, 
will be held at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Armory Fieldhouse. The game is 
sponsored by Steve Tatman and is 
open to the public at no charge. 
Bowling team 
Finishes third 

The UC bowling team ended its 
regular season by finishing in a three
way tie for third place in the 
Southern Division of the Ohio Inter
collegiate Bowling Conference. 
League play ended at the University 
of Dayton on Saturday, Feb. 26. 
Ohio State was crowned champ, 
followed by host Dayton. UC, 
Sinclair and Central State tied for 
third place, with Xavier finishing 
last. 
Swimmers to face 
Big Ten champ 

The University of Cincinnati 
swimming team closes its 1976-77 
season tomorrow in Bloomington, 
Indiana, as it faces swimming power 
Indiana University. 

The Bearcats have about as much 
chance against the Hoosiers as the 

----~>Now Open~<-----

SCHOOLKIDS 
RECORDS 

Where all regular single albums are 

--7~ always $399 regular 698 list price ..,, __ 

One block from campus in the 2nd Ave. Big. 

(where the Roxy, Ritz & Bijou Theaters are) 

~~. Why pay higher prices?!? 
Stop by at 2820 Vine St. in the University Shopping Village 

Hours: 11-7 Mon.- Thurs. 
10- 9 Fri. & Sat. ' 

Parking Decals Go On Sale 
Monday, March 14th/ 

The first portion of student decals go on sale Monday, 
March 14, 1977. This is the first day of finals week. 

LOT DECALS 
$12.00 for DAY DECALS 
$18.00 for TWENTY-FOUR HOUR DECALS 
Available in the CASHIERS Office 

SCIOTO-JEFFERSON GARAGE DECALS 
$18.t.i0 for DAY DECALS 
$27.00 for TWENTY-FOUR HOUR DECALS 
Available in the PARKING OFFICE, 209 Oyer Hall 

BRODIE GARAGE AND CCM GARAGE DECALS 
Decals for these garages not available at this time. 

WARNING!!! 
Only the Office of the Cashi~rs and the Of_fice ?f Parking 
and staff Services are authonzed to sell University decals. 
DO NOT BUY A DECAL FROM ANY OTHER 
SOURCE! Chances are that any decal purchased from an 
unauthorized source is STOLEN and will subject you to a 
$50.00 fine. 

BEAR CAT 
BRIEFS: MIDEAST- Michigan seems to be the favorite. The only other team mak

ing any noise is Tennessee featuring the "Ernie and Bernie Show" (That is Er
nie Grunfield and Bernard King) but some people see Tennessee biting the 
dust against Syracuse in the opening round. Michigan had no right making it 
to the finals last year, but some how they kept on winning. Should these two 
teams meet, the highlight of the game should be the Steve Grote-Ernie Grun
field De111olition Derby. 

Christians had aginst the lions. 
Swimming World magazine picked 
Indiana to place third in the up
coming NCAA championships. 

Last weekend Indiana captured its 
17th consecutive Big Ten cham
pionship. The Hoosiers have a string 
of over 120 dual meet victories and 
have never lost a dual meet in Royer 
Pool, the site of tomorrow's contest. 

Saturday's meet will be the last 

chance for the Bearcats to make 
cutoffs for the NCAA cham
pionships that will be held March 24-
26 at Cleveland State University. 

Women tennis try .. outs 
Try outs for the UC women's 

spring tennis team will be held March 
30 from 4-6 p.m. on the campus 
courts. For more information con
tact coach Bill Hopkins at 475-6763. 

WEST- Two first round biggies! UCLA vs. Louisville and Nevada-Las 
Vegas vs. San Francisco. 

Few people know that Bruin coach Gene Bartow is a mastermind. As a 
matter of fact, I don't believe I wrote that. But I think UCLA is better coached 
and their discipline could make Louisville look silly. · 

As for the other game, everyone knows Notre Dame beat number one rank
ed San Francisco last weekend. But I'll tell you, if USFwants to play ball, they 
can be pretty nasty. Especially James Hardy who has a touch of UC's Brian 
Williams in him. When his -head is right, he can be a world beater. 

Icecats to continue Now if USF can get by Utah in the second round (and that's a big IF seeing 
as the game is being played in Utah), they will face UCLA in the regional 
finals. 

powerful tradition As far as this reporter is concerned, this game is the NCAA championship. 
Whoever wins this one will have a downhill struggle through the finals. I take 
~CLA because of those four letters on the player's uniforms that spell tradi
tiOn. 

By Ned Silver 
N R head sports writer 

The UC Icecats, fighting for a spot 
on the varsity roster, finished the 
season 23-8-1, to give them a four
year record of 80-22-3. The Cat 
offense averaged a whopping 6. 75 
goals a game, outscoring the opposi
tion, 22-150, this season. 

UC goaltender Jeff Graff 
elaborated, "I thought I pl:.yed better 
this year, stopping over 750 shots in 
1100 minutes, as opposed to stopping 
715 shots in 1600 minutes last year. 

UC coach Joe Zieleniewski com
mented, "I thought the big difference 

between this year's team and last 
year's 26-2-1 team was that we had 
more offense last year. The loss of a 
great leader and scorer in Jack Ryan 
hurt us. We're going to lose our 
leading scorer, Brian Schnabel, and 
that will definitely hurt us. 

"I have received over 200 letters for 
applicants interested in our program. 
I have grabbed a couple of transfers 
from Ohio State and at least six 
Michigan kids, so we should be 
tough. 

"It would be nice to see the 
fieldhouse converted into an ice rink 
and to see our guys obtain varsity 
status." 

SEMI-FINAL MATCHUPS: Kentucky vs UCLA- The Wildcats have the 
best zone defense in the country. However, the Bruins have the best offensive 
player in the country- Marques Johnson. I always say the best defense is a 
good offense and UCLA has the firepower. 

Michigan vs. UC- Let me tell you folks, I wouldjustloveto pick Cincyto 
win. Especially since they're the better team. But I believe in a saying that goes 
"Everyone gets to cheer sometimes." Cincinnati has had two World Series 
champs and the Bengals ain't half bad, either. So whadaya say we let some 
~ther f?lks "cheer" a little? Ridiculous logic, you say? Well, I apologize for be
mg phtlosophical, but logic isn't going to get me through these predictions. 

FINALS-UCLA vs. MICHIGAN- First of all, if these two teams don't 
make it to the finals I won't be surprised. But since I got this far I might as well _ 
pick a winner. UCLA will defeat Michigan82-79 in the NCAA championship 
game. - Bob Hankey 

Hidden in this diagram are the names of diagonally, but are always in a straight line. 
twenty foods or snacks that go great with The first one has been circled to get you 
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled forwards going. Your challenge is to discover and 
or backwards, vertically or horizontally, even circle the other nineteen! 

WVARJX 
BCYPHOTDOG 

MDEPCOUANPLF 
MAKPIZZ!AMUOUHT 
EROWGONPSVPIDS 

YUJDOMECORNCHIPS 
THNZAKYFTACOSBAB 
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OCELNAGNCHEESETM 
ZAYABNRCHXTCWETP 

VEUKUUH I FZTGF I 
HHRXTBIPTERAQJ 

AKPSMPSALAMI 
MLNASMKSNA 

RHFCJO 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
. We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
C1977 PABST BREWING COMPANY M•lwaukoe. W!s . Peona Hc•ghls !II Newark. N J t os Angeles Cahl Pabst. Georg•a 
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The year of the Cats 

Across the top: Eddie Lee dazzles the 
defe?se with fancy ball handling; Steve 
Colher performs his magic; Bob Miller ex
e~utes a ,devastating dunk; Gary yoder 
smks th~ game winning foul shot against 
Memphts State; Mike Jones pops in a 
baseline jumper; and Brian Williams 
shoots from somewhere this side of half
court. 

Photos by 
Tim Morey 
Tom Remick 
Tim Samad 

If you like it,The Cup board has it. 

Free University 
Needs course instructors for spring . 

Applicatio_n deadline is March 18 

Call the Free' U 475-2863 
or come to 340 TUC 

Feel Free! 
If you need it, The Cupboard has it . 

The Cupboatd 

WILDERNESS OUTFinERS 
~ "" RfTAILER OF FINE 

- ·~~~~~,.::::.-_. BACK PACKING e CAMPING 
1 /'~, I ~ f:::::::J k( ( \;) HIKING EQUIPMENT /, ·:; · Y.;.. -~~ '',_;:,~~ 7619 HAMILTON AVE. 
·t. l f-~ . I r ' :- MT. HEALTHY Phone 931-1470 

0
° ~-~ L:· I.· JUST GOT IN OUR SPRING 

~tr~._~~:, SHIPMENT OF EUREKA TIMBERLINE 

1~1t4\ . .- J~- BACKPACKING TENTS 

ll?)\' i '~ 1~~:;~~~e 1r~cfo .~~lfli_I_ I_,_III)IJ\1) l 
' Houra: 12 to 9 Mon. lhru Fri.- 91o 5 Sat. ' .lllil 
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Should the death penalty be abolished? 
By Chip Power 

N R staff writer 
"Human life is too precious for us 

to destroy consciousness. When we 
kill, we know not what we do," stress
ed Allen Brown, a local defense at
torney. 

"The death penalty is like a 
. ' lighthouse, you're not sure how much 

good it does, but you don't dare take 
it down," countered William 
Whalen, assistant Hamilton County 
prosecutor. 

Brown and Whalen discussed the 
issue, "Should the dealth penalty be 
abolished?" in a debate held Monday 
in Daniels Informal Lounge. 

Stressing the need for the death 
penalty. Whalen cited a case he had 
tried. He sought the death penalty for 
a man who had been convicted in the 
shooting death of another man he 
had forced to kneel in a cemetery 
before killing him . 
· The death penalty, said Whalen, 

"is the only way to take this type of 
person out of society." 

Whalen said the number of con
victed murderers who were released 
from prison and then preceded to kill 
again was too high to allow the 
punishment to be less than death. 

If we made a mistake and 
send an innocent man to jail, 
the mistake is irretrievable.
Brown 

chance of ever contributi.ng to socie
ty." 

Brown said he was concerned with 
the possibility of executing a persou 
who had been unjustly convicted. 

"If we make a mistake and send an 
innocent man to jail," said Brown, 
"the mistake is retrievable." 

It is absurd to think there is a 
correlation between murders 
and executions.-Brown 

He explained the mistake could be 
righted, "at least in part," by offering 
the person who had mistakenly been 
suffering in jail some sort of 
monetary compensation. 

"But I appeal to you, what is 
retrievable about the innocent man 
who was executed?" Brown said. 

Whalen later answered that ques
tion with another. "My opponent is 
quite concerned with the well being 
of convicted killers, but what of their 
victims?" 

12,000 murders, while there were 19,-
000 murders in the United States in 
1972. 

Whalen said if the death penalty 
had not faded away, there would be 
.many more people alive today. 

When it was again Brown's turn to 
speak, he said, referring to his op
ponent's use of statistics, "It is absurd 
to think there is a correlation 
between murders and executions." 

Brown said the statistics in
troduced by his opponent didn't take 
into account vehicular homicide and 
involuntary manslaughter as factors. 

On the subject of Gary Gilmore, 
Brown said Gilmore had killed his 
victims "solely for the purpose of be
ing killed himself. If there hadn't 
been a death penalty in Utah, 
Gilmore might not have killed 
anyone at 'all." 

There is a direct relationship 
between the individuals who 
kill and the ones who are 
sentenced to death.- Whalen 

death row are black. 
Vehemently disagreeing with 

Brown, Whalen sai.d the reason this is 
true was because "there is a direct 
relationship between the individuals 
who kill and the ones who are 
sentenced to death." He added, "We 
are not persecuting any group what
soever." 

The death penalty is deeply 
rooted in our heritage.
Whalen 

: Whalen expressed his concern that 
convicted murder Charles Manson 
will soon be eligible for parole. 
Bro..yn responded with confidence by . 
offering to bet his challenger $25,000 
on the spot that Manson would never 
get past a parole board. 

Whalen said the death penalty was 
sanctioned by the United States Con- · 
stitution. But Brown argued we 
should mature within the boundaries 
of the Constitution. 

Whalen said the death penalty was Whalen said the death penalty was 
an effective deterrent to vicious You can not eliminate violence "deeply rooted" in our heritage, 
crimes. He ~aid there were 10,000 with more violence," said Brown. however, Brown countered that 
homicides in the United States in Whalen countered by saying that witchcraft was as well. · 
1935. and 1600 persons were ex- Gary Gilmore had brutally killed Brown added that countries 
ecuted . He then quoted statistics several members of society and "he without death penalties such as Great 
from 1955. showing tllere had only, got what he deserved." He added he Britain and Sweden, had an extreme-
been 7000 homicides. 3000 less than was "pleased" that Gilmore will kill ly low rate of murder. 
30 years previously. Whalen said 717 no more. Whalen. however, insisted the dis-
persons were executed in 1955. '"It preserves the pecking order of cussion should be confined to the 

Whalen stressed the death penalty To show the effect of the discon- society," said Brown of the death current problems in the U.S., and 

... 

should only be applied where the tinuance of the death penalty in 1968. penalty. He offered statistics showing they shouldn't concern themseives · 
.convicted murderer had "very little Whalen said in that )'ear there were n1ost of the pr'soners curre tl 'th ff · f h · · · F 1 d 
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By Terry·Kramer 
N R news manager 

"It is time'' UC faculty and ad
ministrative bargaining teams meet 
to prepare for the upcoming collec
tive bargaining negotiations, said 
Herbert Shapiro, chairman of the 
UC c:hapter of the American Associa· 
tion of · University Professors 
(AAUP). 

Curtently preliminary meetings 
have not yet been scheduled between 
the faculty ·and Administration. 

Spring voting to include football 
"It took longer than what we ex

. pected" for t)1e administration to 
name the chairman of its bargaining 
team, said Maita Levine, chairman 

of the AA UP bargaining council. "It 
is taking longer to set up a date for a 
preliminary appointment." she add
ed. 

By Edward A. Perlman 
.\' R as.\ 'r univer.1itr editor 

Student Senate passed a bill 
Wednesday which will place two 
questions concerning the issue of UC 
football on the spring ballots in the 
form of a referendum. 

The referendum will allow the un
dergraduate student body to vote on 
whether to continue an Intercolleg
iate Football Program at UC, and on 
an appropriate level of General Fee 
subsidy to be allocated to UC foot
ball, assuming the UC Board of 
Directors decides football should 

continue at UC. 
According to Dave Williams, stu

dent body president, students will 
vote on one of two figures in these
cond q uestton: $100.000 or between 
$400.000 and 5500,000. 

'"The referendum." said Williams, 
"will enable us to tell what percentage 
of the student body wants to abolish 
football. fhen, we can also tell, if 
football is to continue. what level 
students would prefer it to be fund
ed." 

Williams explained that since 
many students do not have all the 

Two t;(' ~tudents share shelter from a recent spring shower. 

facts and figures on the football 
situation. information will be made 
readily available to students in the 
three weeks before the election. 

He said, "This is the best approach. 
These questions on the ballot will ad
dress what the Board of Directors 
wants to know." 

The passage of the Student Senate 
bill comes at a time when the Faculty 
Senate ad hoc committee had com
pleted a comprehensive report of UC 
football. The Faculty Senate voted to 
abolish football. 

The first clause of the Senate bill, 
amended for the third time, reads, 
"Be it enacted that the Student 
Government of the University of Cin
cinnati place two questions before 
the Student Body in the spring elec
tions; one question to determine 
whether the Student Body desires to 
continue an Intercollegiate Football 
Program; a second question to deter
mine what level of General Fee sub
sidy should be allocated to the Inter
collegiate Football Program, assum
ing an Intercollegiate Football 
Program is continued." 

"Personally, I'd like to see them 
(the administration) move faster. My 
hopes had been that we'd be 
negotiating by now, but we're not," 
said W.D. Aeschbacher, chairman of 
the faculty bargaining team. 

Aeschbacher added he "hopes" 
that he and Eugene Bonelli, chair
man of the administrative bargaining 
team, will schedule a meeting for next 
week, in which negotiation 
procedures will be discussed. 

The faculty proposals will not be 
discussed at this meeting, he said, but 
by the time a second meeting is held 
'"a proposed contract" of the faculty 

Lack of student awareness 
leaves scholarships unused 

By Edward A. Perlman 
N R a.u't universitr editor 

uc offers over 500 scholarships to 
students within the various colleges 
of the University, yet many have 
remained unused because. students 
were unaware that these scholarship 
opportunities existed. 

According tO Harry Beck, director 
of student financial aid, many 
scholarship funds -accumulate over 
many years because endowment in
come (interest earned on investments 
given to UC) provides the basis for 
these scholarships. 

Although the amount of financial 
aid distributed through the Student 
Financial Aid Office exceeded $9 
million this year, students have un
derestimated the private donations 
which are awarded by the various 
colleges of the University. 

The Lee Evans Memorial 
Scholarship, for example, designated 
to students in the field of journalism, 
ha~ not been awarded for four years. 
Robert Fee, A&S assistant dean, 
said. "This scholarship ought to be 
award~d. A financial aid officer 
should have the journalism 
scholarship to decide who will get it." 

However, other scholarship funds, . 
such as the Martin Luther King 
Memorial, show a balance in the 
1975-76 annual financial report 
which is very misleading, according 

to Myrtis Mosley, A&S associate 
dean. 

The $1327.51. currently in the 
fund. is the balance of a four year 
award to a student. w ·hen the stu
dent, who is now a recipient of tbis 
scholarship; completes her four ye.ars 
at UC, the fund will be depleted, said 
Mosley. 

Beck explained "it was not un
usual" that a $100,{)00 Buxbaum an(l · 
Workum Scholarship Fund was not 
used last year. "Even though $100,-
000 may be so much, the budgeted 
amount for any given year might only 
be, for example, $20,000." 

The scholarships awarded by the 
colleges of tile Univers.ity are 
classified as either gift or endowment 
funds. The difference between the 
two is that "we give out only the in
terest accumulated on the endow
ment fund~ so a> not to . deplete 
them.'" said Fee. The gift funds, 
however, such as the Martin Luther 
King Memorial. can be exhausted. 

Beck said this year the Student 
financial Aid Office has processed 
approximately $3.75 million in Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants 
(federal subsidies) and $1.25 million 
in Ohio Instructional Grants (state 
subsidies). He also estimated that $4 
million in campus-based funds, 
National Direct Student Loans, 

Supplemental Educational Oppor
tunity Grants, Work-Study 
programs and University funds were 
.allotted. 

. "In addition to this, there is about 
· $5 m.illion (in all types of financial 
assistance) within. the colleges·of the . 
University,'' said Beck. "The majori-

. ty of them are handled by the 
colleges, not ~Y the Student Finan
cial Aid· Office. 

"In order that a student cover all 
the possibilities of receiving financial 
assistance," explained Beck, "he 
must file a general information form 
by Feb. I, a Financial Aid Form 
(FAF), a Basic Grant form and he 
must cheek with. the college he is . in 
for scholarships." 

The · primary determination of . 
financial assistance, regardless of the 
administering office, Is the 
demonstrated financial need of the 
student, according to Beck. 

Fee said, however, "It has been our 
p o 1 icy to consider academic 
qualifications as well as financial 
need in determining who gets 
scholarships." 

The a warding philosophy of 
scholarships is to provide the fu'll 
demonstrated need for a small 
number of students instead of partial 
need for a much larger number of 
students. 

will be written up. 
Shapiro said the faculty proposals 

"have not been translated into 
specific numerical terms." 

Shapiro added he is concerned 
about the "operative goodwill" of the 
Board of Directors in the American 
Federation of State and Municipal 
Employes (AFSCME) salary deci

·SIOn. 
Recently the board rejected, for 

the second time, an AFSCME 
proposal for a 1.3 percent increase in 
salaries. This increase would have 
only ml!ant $66,000 in extra salaries 
for employes through June 30, accor-· 
ding to the attorney representing 
AFSCM E. The union had previously 
been granted a 6 per cent increase in 
salaries last summer. 

Shapiro said the AAU P hopes the 
board "will take another look" at 
their decision. However, he added 
the AA UP "intends to pursue their 
interests as a whole" during collective 
bargaining and '"will not be put-off or 
deflated by the Board's decision." 

"It (the AFSCME decison) does 
give us grounds for concern," said 
Shapiro. 

Levine said the Board's decision 
concerning AFSCME "disappoin
ting" to the AAUP. "The Board was 
not exercising good faith in following 
the board of review's decision." 

Football study 
to be released 
March 15 

A revised football program 
analysis prepared by the 
Management Services and 
Analytical Studies (MSAS) 
department will not be released 
until March 15, according to 
George W alterman, assistant 
director of MSAS. 

The .. News Record · reported:·. 
Tuesday that the analysis was to 
be released Wednesday, March 
9, but Wolterman yesterday said, 
"At this point I would prefer not 
to comment to the NewsRecord 
until the report has been given to 
the Athletic Committee (March 
.15).'' 

"A number of revisions" will 
be made in the MSAS study, ac
cording to Wolterman. 

The football expenses for .the 
past .Ye<!r increased .and re\ienue ·. 
from away game~ also increased, 
Wolterman added. 

Errors were .~ilso made in the 
number of football players who 
are Ohio residents and residence 
hall"re\enue" gem:rated by foot
ball players. Woltermanexplain
ed. 

He told the NewsRecord he 
planned to review the salary ex
penditures for Tom Humes and 
four other staff members in his 
office coordinatlng the '"lkarcat
t)" campaign to detennine 
whether those salarit:> ~hould be 
considered in his final report. 
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CHARISMA IC 
·. FELLOWSHIP 

What is Chi Alpha? That may have occurred to you . A campus 
. student organization emphasizing the charismatic. Christian experience 

1s uniQue. Come and share with us each Friday evening at 7:00 p.m. at 605 
Chemistry. 

Petitions for Business Manager and 
Editor of Clifton Magazine 

If you are interested i[l running for eithe.r of these 
positions on the Uni.versity's student magazine come by 
Room. 432 Pharmacy · arid pick · up a ·petition . form. 
P~titions must be·sub,mitted by. ~pril 8,.1977. . . ·. ·. · . 

AdvQ~ce Booking Chatters 

Are Here ••• 

. ·. .. 

. .. : ..... 

· Book Now for June & July 

.Explote Eutope 
This Se<:lson ••• 

. .-~ 

H 1 or 2 Weeks or 2 Weeks'" $349 MUNIC Combination w1th Zurich Air Only From 

There is so much to see and do in Munich, you'll be 
tempted to spend your entire time there. Museums, 
antique shops, and quail'\t city streets. Depart fn:>m 
Detroit or Chicago to Munich via Overseas Nationat 
DC-8 Charter Jets. If you wish, an optional rental car 
will be waiting for you when you arrive. 

AMSTERDAM 
2A~ grn~ ~~e~s $289 

A place so beautiful, so interesting and so centrally 
located. You'll fly from Detroit, Chicago, or Cleveland 
via Martinair Holland N.V. DC-10 wide body luxury 
jets to this fabulous Dutch city. If you wish, rental cars 
·and land packages are available. 

ZURICH 1 Week Zurich or 2 Weeks 
Zunch/Mun1ch Air Only From 

Zurich is Switzerland's largest town but seems 
more like a resort than a commercial or financial 
center. Depart from Detroit or Chicago to Zurich via 
Overseas National DC-8 Charter Jets. If you wish, an 
optional rental car will be waiting for you when you 
arrive. 

LONDON 
2, 3 or 4 Weeks 
Air Only From 

Spend your vacation re-discovering the British 
Isles. Or cross the English Channel and explore the 
European mainland. Fly to London's Gatwick Airport 
via British Caledonian Airways, DC-1 0 wide body 
luxury jet or Boeing 707 or Overseas National Air
ways DC-8 Charter Jets. Depart from Detroit or 
Chicago. If you like, London rental cars and land 
options are available. 

FRANKFURT 
2A~ grn~ 1~~s $3Q9 

Frankfurt is a city of old German traditions and 
modern German hospitality. Fly from Detroit or 
Chicago to Frankfurt aboard an Overseas National 
Airways OC-8 Charter Jet. The rest of your exploring 
is up to you! Of course, rental cars and night of 
arrival hotel accommodations are available to you. 

. ' . ' .. .. 
r~~~~~~~~~----------~~------~---~-~--~-~. 

I I 
I 

For detailed brochur,s contad: 
. I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I Fontana Tours 

. 513-721·1887 • I I . 
I 2367 Clifto:: Avenue I 
I I 
I Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 I 
I I 
I I 
I Please Send · .1· . . 
I Zurich Munich I'. 

I I 

London Frankfurt -.--- Amsterdam Eurailpass 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 
I 
I 
I 

Address I 
"I 

Stale Zip 
. I 

City I 
I 

------------------------------------~--~ 

Book advises. wo~nen 
By Becky Catey 

N R staff writer 
New Life Options:)'he Working Woman's Resource ~ook 

By Rosalind K. Loring and Herbert A, Otto, J:~cGraw-HIIl,_ $10:95 . 
. A waitress finds her job unexciting but can't. decide on a new directiOn ~o 

take. Suppose· a couple· both work and· the ·h~sb~nd ~nally agrees to go m 
half on the housework but it still seems the w1fe 1s domg 80 per cent. How 
might she change the situation? Is it possible to have a career and a baby 

· simultaneously even though it seems impossible? . · . 
These are dilemas and frustrations common to women m modern socie

ty . . "New Life Options: The Working Woman's .Resource .Book" ~y 
Rosalind K. Loring and Herbert A. Otto offers practical suggestiOns denv
ed from scholarly research. 

Along with the background and insights it gives its reader the b~ok 
stresses optimism, although the picture is sometimes bleak for the wor~mg 
woman: "In 1972 nearly two-thirds of all women who worked full-time 
earned less than $7,000; less than one-fourth of all men worke~s earned 
below that level·" or that one in three mothers of pre-school children are 
employed outside th~ home yet for a possible six million children only 900,-
000 spaces are available in day-care centers. . 

The chapters are written by persons who are expe~t.s on th.e subJe~ts, 
otherwise they represent varied interests, ages, political philosophies, 
locations and status. 

The chapters are grouped into five parts according to various activities of 
life. "Part One: New Perspectives" explores broad social issues and trends 
working women face and new approaches they might take in better balan
cing a career and home. 

:'Part Two: Getting the Best from Your Caree_r" discusses new and 
traditional career opportunities; how to hand~e sexism at work; volunteer 
work; .and starting and ke~ping your own business. "The Job of Job Hun

.. ting?' and "Next Steps Up. as P~er~ and Ma·~a~ers" are two examples of 
. · chapters ·in "Part Two" corice'rned. with· the very real problems faced by . . . . . . . . . . . 

women. 
. . "Part Three: taking. Good Care of Yourself' gears itself to the hectic 
. schedule of a working woman including nutrition, physical fitness, mental 
· heaHli and how to handle· illness, arid other. health care problems along with 

birth and baby care. . 
"Part Four: The Potential.of Your Relationships" includes a chapter on 

"Living AJorie: Pleasures and Polarities." The other chapters look at male
. female roles iii the three stages ·of a .woman's life; working mother's child 
care, ·and being a single parent. · · . . 

.. ·.''I> art Five:· Managin-g Your Options.;' giv.es ·directions and judicial inter-
·.. pretations affecting the · employment 'of w~nnen, legal rights concerning 

·property .inheritance and credit, : deve'lopi.ng .. management and financial 
. s,kills, the b~nefits of contiriuing.educatioh, and creating a supportive en
' vironment during separation and divon:e, and adjusting to retirement. 

· The Epilogue written by Congresswoman Patsy Mink briefly discusses 
the progress woman have made and suggests they become involved in 
politics regardless of how demanding their professions. 

The book which aims at informing women by giving them perspectives to 
choose from, also seeks to clean up the clutter following the turmoil of the 
women's movement by assembling it into an organized account of pluses 
and minuses. 

Any woman would find the book meaningful in sorting out the options 
available to her and in working toward resolving the conflicts these options 
may bring about. 

Arts Calendar 
Today ' 

The UC Film Society will 
screen Walt Disney's "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs," 7 
p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight. 
Tickets are $1 available at the 
TUC ticket office. 

CCM's Philharmonia 
Orchestra will give its Concerto 
Concert in Corbett Auditorium, 
8:30 p.m. Gerhard Samuel is 
music director and conductor. 

Jethro Tull will appear in con
cert in Riverfront Coliseum, 8 
p.m. First 5000 seats - $5.50; 
All remaining seats - $6.50 

Saturday 
The UC Film Society will pre

view two films by Francis Truf
faut, "Jules and Jim" at 7 p.m. 
and "Such a Gorgeous Kid Like 
Me" at 9:30 p.m. in the Great 
Hall. Tickets are $1 per film, 
available at the TUC ticket of
fice. 

CCM's Preparatory Depart
ment will give a recital in Watson 
Hall, 2:30 p.m. 

All Week 
Cincinnati Invitational Ex

hibition of Watercolors and 
Photographs continues to show 
at the Cincinnati Art Museum, 
Eden Park, through May 29. 

The Ionosphere Theatre will 
p.resent ~·~ha~tom~ . of tl)e 
Fuilhouse" every· Friday and 
Saturday, 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. 
and Sunday, 8:30 p.m. in 
Lutheran Church of the Cross, 
2350 Ravine St. $3 admission, 
tickets available at the door. Call 
481-6787 or 241-6899 for infor
mation . 

The Cincinnati Art Museum, 
Eden Park, will display "Richard 
Dieb'enkorn: Paintings and 
Drawings, 1943-1976" through 

.March 13.· Call 721-5204 for . 
· specifiC gallery ho1,1rs .. ... · · . . · . : 
· "Artists and Friends:· Dan 

Flavin and Michael Venezia" 
will show at The Contemporary 
Arts Center, 115 E. Fifth St., 
through March 27. The Center is 
open Tuesday - Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays, noon to 
5 p.m. General admission 50 
cents, students 25 cents, CAC 
members free. 

Playhouse in the Park will pre
sent the play "When You Comin' 
Back, Red Ryder?" Feb. 15 -
March 13. The play is written by 
Mark Medoff. Call421-3888 for · 
ticket and showtime informa
tion. 

Sunday 
The Cincinnati Chamber 

Orchestra will give a concert 
featuring a piece from Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerti in The 
Contemporary Arts Center, 115 
E. Fifth St., 2:30 p.m. General 
admission - $1.50, students -$1. 

Fred Steffen and Carla 
Ashcraft will be the featured act 
at the Leo Coffeehouse, Univer
sity Y, 270 Calhoun, 8:30 to II 
p.m. SO¢ admission. 

Monday 
WGUC-FM will hold regional 

auditions for the Three Rivers 
Piano Competition in Patricia 
Corbett Theater, 10 a.m. The 
auditions are open to the public. 

The Pennsylvania Ballet will 
appear in concert at Cincinnati 
Music Hall at 8:30 p.m. Tickets 
are available at Ticketron out
lets. 

Tuesday 
The Pennsylvania Ballet will 

appear in concert at Music Hall 
at 8:30p.m. Tickets are available 
at Ticketron outlets. 

WGUC 90.9 FM will present 
"An Opera Orgy" from 6 a.m. to 
midnight. With the exception of 
a Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra concert at 8 p.m., the 
entire day's programming will be 

. devoted to opera. So get your 
butter ready! 

Thursday 
Earthworks artist Andrew 

Leicester will speak on his work 
with films and slides in the Cin~ 
cinnati Art Museum 
Auditorium, Eden Park, 10:15 
a.m. General admission - $1. 

.sunday 
· . ''Kidstuff,'' a CCM Mini
. M'urturiers Production directed 
by Kay King will be presented in 
Patricia Corbett Theatre, 2 and 4 
p.m. Tickets at the door; $1. 

"Sherlock HQ!mes" a Vic
to.rian melodrama b~ William 
Gillette and Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, will be staged at the Taft 
Theatre, 8:30 p.m. For ticket in
formation call 381-3784. 

Singer Michael Franks will 
appear at Bogart's Cafe 2621 
Vine St., for two show; each 
night, 8:30 and II :30 p.m. $4 in 
advance, $5 day of the show. 

Ghiglia 
By Mike Williams 

N R ass't entertainment editor 
Classical guitarist Oscar 

performed a wide range of 
from Lute Suites by Bach to 
porary works by Giampolo 
with precision and compassion 
concert last Sunday afternoon 
Corbett Auditorium. 

The first half of the program 
sisted of"Lute Suite in E Maj 
"Lute Suite in A Minor" 

DAA stu 
By Perl Scott 
N R szaff writer 

Cincinnati Juvenile Court 
been using new methods 
rehabilitation for delinquent 
Volunteer workers who care en 
to share time in coping with 
children have attempted to 
the increase in new and 
juvenile cases. Among 
volunteers is Ina Lawrence, a 
sophomore DAA student. 

Psychiatrists and social wo 
analyze each case, categorizing 
under specific labels, but 
feels that instead of improving 
quent problems, the system 
stigating youths to continue. 

Lawrence has her own 
designed program at Juvenile 
with an interest in art and s 

Auditions 
UC Theater and Mummers Gu 

announce auditions for its 
production "Romeo and Juliet" 
March 30 and 31 at 7:00p.m. on 
Wilson Stage. 

Director Steve Carmichael 
performers to prepare a 
piece. A sigrr-up sheet is posted 
side the Theater Arts office, w· 
I 02. For further information call 
theater office at 475-3773. "Romeo 
Juliet" is scheduled for four free 
door performances May 27 
30. 

You Are Invited 
"OUR LIVING 

FAITH" 

ROB REIDER Mar. 13 
WILBER SWALLENS Mar. 20 
SIMON l. LEIS JR. Mar. 27 
ROBT. F. RECKMAN April 3 

All PROGRAMS - 7 P.M. 
IMMANUEl PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CLIFTON AT BRYANT 

Last~ 
early~ 
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Ghiglia performs with precision Professor says new 
library impractical 

By Mike Williams 
N R ass't entertainment editor 

Classical guitarist Oscar Ghiglia 
performed a wide range of pieces 
from Lute Suites by Bach to contem
porary works by Giampolo Bracali 
with precision and compassion in 
concert last Sunday afternoon in 
Corbett Auditorium. 

The first half of the program con
sisted of"Lute Suite in E Major" and 
"Lute Suite in A Minor" both 

adapted from lute manuscripts by 
Bach. On the E Major piece Ghiglia 
seemed to have slight difficulties on 
fast runs in the upper register, but he 
recovered easily. The "A Minor" 
work was executed flawlessly. The 
rendition was a homage worthy of 
the old master. 

Twentieth century composers 
dominated the concert's second por
tion. "Homenaje, pour le tombeau de 
Claude Debussy" by Manuel de Falla 
had a slightly dissonant, brooding 

tone and was the shortest piece ofthe 
afternoon. 

"Invocation et Dance," by 
Rodrigo, dedicated to Manuel de 
Falla, employed a variety of har
monic efforts and had strong 
dynamic impetus familiar to twen
tieth century pieces. The piece 
enabled Ghiglia to employ his ex.
cellent strumming and tremolo 
technique. The crowd responded 
with warm applause. 

Joaquin Turina's" Fantasia 
Sevillana Op. 39" and Maurice 
Chana's "Tiento Antiguo" both had 
strong references to flamenco dance 
rhythms. "Tiento Antiguo" was 
notable for its melancholy. The un
usual chords conveyed a state of dis
orientation. Ghiglia seemed most 
capable of evoking tragic emotions. 
Ghiglia seemed to feel a great affinity 
for the tonality and expressiveness of 
twentieth century composers. 

By Bill Kavanaugh 
N R staff writer 

The new library on UC's campus can be viewed by many people in many 
different ways. Harris Forusz, associate professor of Urban Planning and 
Design, views it from an urban planner's standpoint as being similar to, l'an 
old Japanese castle." 

Forusz claimed the library to be totally unaccessable, incoherant with 
the rest of campus, and a burden to the students for whom it is being built. 

Walking down the driveway between Zimmer Auditorium and A-1 
building, Forusz explained that the first decision to make in planning 
should be, who will use the building, and, "where are the people coming 
from?" 

DAA student uses art to help problem kids This should determine a location for the structure, and logically that 
should be in the center of campus. 

The new library location on the fringe of campus reduces student use ac
cording to Forusz. A student must, "go through a whole maze to get to it 
from McMicken." 

By Perl Scott 
N R staff writer 

Cincinnati Juvenile Court has 
been using new methods of 
rehabilitation for delinquent youths. 
Volunteer workers who care enough 
to share time in coping with these 
children have attempted to diminish 
the increase in new and return 
juvenile cases. Among these 
volunteers is Ina Lawrence, a creative 
sophomore DAA student. 

Psychiatrists and social workers 
analyze each case, categorizing them 
under specific labels, but Lawrence 
feels that instead of improving delin
quent problems, the system is in 
stigating youths to continue. 

Lawrence has her own self
designed program at Juvenile Court, 
with an interest in art and social 

Auditions 
UC Theater and Mummers Guild 

announce auditions for its spring 
production "Romeo and Juliet" on 
March 30 and 31 at 7:00p.m. on the 
Wilson Stage. 

Director Steve Carmichael asks 
performers to prepare a one-minute 
piece. A sigrr-up sheet is posted out
side the Theater Arts office, Wilson 
102. For further information call the 
theater office at 475-3773. "Romeo & 
Juliet" is scheduled for four free out
door performances May 27 through 
30. 

You Are Invited 
"OUR LIVING 

FAITH" 

ROB REIDER Mar. 13 
WILBER SWALLENS Mar. 20 
SIMON l. LEIS JR. Mar. 27 
ROBT. F. RECKMAN April 3 

All PROGRAMS - 7 P.M. 
IMMANUEl PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CLIFTON AT BRYANT 

work. It was ·through Lawrence's 
profound belief in religion, and need 
for a family, that she became in 
terested in working with juveniles. 

Lawrence feels that it is the lack of 
an adequate family life that causes 
many delinquencies, and in some in
stances the courts have to' take over 
where the family left off. 

The problem in working with these 
juveniles, Lawrence said is that "Peo
ple don't know how to care." 

"The kids can spot a fake," 
Lawrence said, and are more relaxed 
and open to a person they feel is 
sincere. 

The idea behind the special "art 
therapy" program, Lawrence said is 
"self discovery through self expres
sion." 

The children meet once a week, 
and do such projects such as 
macrame, sewing, drawing and other 
crafts. The program is for those with 
art talents or interests in art, but any 
of the juvenile center children can 

Critter$ 
IS 

TROPICAL FISH 
Hamsters & Gerbils 

SNAKES 
PARROTS 

PARAKEETS 
Dog & Cat 

Supplies 
In University Village 

2605 Vine St. 
281-4880 

HOSTELING ROUNDUP 

Interested in hosteling? Been hostelrng? 
Come to the Fnars Club (McM1llan St. and 
Oh1o Ave.) Sunday, March 20. 3:30p.m., 
to: 
• Meet people who have done the hostel
ing b1!, m the U.S. or Over There. 
• Share your hostelmg expertise With 
others. Help them get started . 
• Hook up with others who want to go 
where you want to go. 
• Learn more about ... 
Bnng your questions, ideas, suggestiOns, 
friends. Sponsored by the TriState Coun· 
c11 of the Amencan Youth Hostels, Inc. 
Neither AYH membership nor Reser· 
vations needed to attend . 

Ina Lawson 
benefit from it . according to 
Lawrence. Through these weekly 
sessions, the children meet other peo
ple of different backgrounds and 
problems. Lawrence said that art 
serves as an emotional release for 
hostilities and other hang-ups the 
children might have. They also find 
self-relization in their work, 
Lawrence said. Having experienced 
hassles from family, and society in 
general, Lawrence believes that the 
children "Need to know that what 
the do is d," while expressing 

Last year, tht! story_ of their 
early years won 11 Emmys. 

Now, see them in 
their White House years • 
One of the most celebrated events on television last year was 
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early 
years. Now, ,Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue 
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin: 
The White House Years." Don't miss it. 

'Eleanor and Franklin: The White House Years' 
Sunday, March 13, ,r 11 P.M. on WKRC-TV-Channel 12 

Brought to you by 

IBM . 

themselves in art. "They need rein
forcement," Lawrence said. 

The juveniles' attitudes toward the 
program have been very enthusiastic. 
Lawrence said, "Many of them come 
voluntarily and ask if they can bring 
friends." Through their desire to 
change, Lawrence said some have 
been motivated to go to school. 
Lawrence feels the success of this 
program could in the future influence 
the delinquency rate in Cincinnati. 
The future of the program, however, 
remains uncertain. Lawrence will not 
be returning to Cincinnati spring 
quarter, and as a result she expects 
the program to terminate. The 
juveniles will be in for another disap
pointment unless other volunteers 
continue the program. 

Forusz stated that there should be logical movement systems for ease of 
access from all colleges. To demonstrate this, Forusz explained that the 
most reasonable place for a front entry would be centered at the end of this 
Zimmer drive. 

Reaching the end however, a student is faced with a loading dock; the 
rear of the buiding. Forusz pointed this to be the reason that it has, "turned 
its back totally toward campus." 

Forusz claimed the movement system is away from campus. "Its main 
emphasis is on the efficiency of parking cars, not for students to study. 

The new library's plazas, which are located adjacent to the Zimmer 
plaza, are in no way connected. "There is no access to the terraces, and ab
solutely no ,continuity of movement system." 

There is no rationale behind the use of cladding, according to Forusz, as 
well as other materials. "As a design element, this building is based on a 
cardboard model, not on how people use interior spaces." 

Forusz's teaching centers around relationships, of people to their en
vironment, and architecture to space, time, and people. He sees the library, 
however, as an antithesis of his philosophies. 

Forusz concluded, "If it were picked up, and put down anywhere on 
earth, it wouldn't be missed!" 

An epic fantasy of peace and magic. 

"A feast for the eyes, 
a nonstop succession of 

imaginings and imageries 
that are beautiful, 
startlingly funny, 

powerfully ominous, 
classically cartoonish, 

visions of 
heaven and hellfi.ire." 

Charles Champlin, LA. Times 

"A fascinating visual trip 
to the future!" 

-Jerry Stein, CIN' ~NATI POST 

"The film's ' ok is electric, 
interesting- .ven invigorating." 

-Tom McEifres' .:JNCINNATI ENQUIRER 

20TH CENTURY·FOX PRESENTS 

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM 

PG PARENTAL ;UIDAIIC£ Su;GESTED-

C· l977 Twent1eth Century·Fox ~., 

How a 
sophomore 
at Univ. of Cincinnati 
can graduate 
an Army officer. 

During the next 2 years, while 
you're earning your chosen degree, 
you can also prepare for an officer's 
commission in the United States 
Army. 

You start right now. By applying 
for 6 weeks of ROTC summer school 
at Fort Knox, Ky. With pay (over 
$500) . 

Your average summer school isn't 
exactly what we have in mind, how· 
ever. Because we'll be packing your 1 

mind and body with the 2 years of 
ROTC leadership training you've 
missed. 

Do well and you can qualify for ad· 
vanced Army ROTC courses and 
nearly $2000 worth of financial aid 
during your junior and senior years. 
And graduate as an officer in the ac· 
tive Army or Reserves. 

MILITARY SCIENCE. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 

For more information, contact: 
TOM BROSSART 
ROOM 118 DYER HALL 
PHONE 475-3662 
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Winkler e 
By Sandor W. Sternberg 

N R copy editor 
Citing departmental and 

curricular fragmentation as reasons 
for lack of exposure by students to 
the basic disciplines, Henry Winkler, 
executive vice president, told the 
NewsRecord in an interview 
Wednesday, "On the whole we're not 
doing any better than most univer
sities (in exposing students to those 
disciplines). 

"Any educated person ought to be 
exposed to the basic disciplines. Not 
necessarily the old core curriculums, 
but a thought-through education 
rather than one of 'take what you 
want.'" he said. 

Winkler said universities "have to 
justify" their existence, but added, "If 
one were ruthlessly fair one would 
have to conclude that institutions of 

S. Africa 
By Andy Telli 

N R ass't university editor 
"I believe freedom is never handed 

over, it must be fought for," said 
Khotsa Seatlholo, a leader in the 
South African Black student move
ment, in a speech Wednesday at TUC 
Great Hall. 

"There is real racial hostility in 
South Africa," Khotsa said. "Black 
people in South Africa don't know 
~hat peace is.'' He added blacks have 
not known peace since the whites 
came to South Africa. 

Khotsa was a member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Student 
Representative Council which helped 
organize the demonstration by black 
high school students against the use 
of the Afrikaan language in South 
African schools. 

He is touring the United States to 
educate the American people of the 
situation in South Africa, according 
to a representative of the National 
Coalition of Students Against 
Racism, which is co-sponsoring the 
tour with the International Defense 
and Aid Fund. 

Khotsa, 18, has been living in exile 

I'll Sell Yo 
Student 

For an Art Sh 
All Media Accepted 

Call Susan Kle 
Than 

421 

Announcements 
E<;kankar: A Way of life - Introductory 
open discussion. Guest speaker Chris 
(Sponsel) Feinstat of Flagstaf, Arizona
Mon ., March 21, 7:30 p.m. Annie Laws 
Auditorium, Teacher's College 

SKATING PARTY, BY FIRST BAPTIST 
CHUnCH OF HARTWELL, Harps Roller
dome, 9910 Reading Road. Evendale, 
12:30 AM to 3:00AM. Price $2.00, 50¢ ad
dtttonal for skates 

INTOR TO DANCE- Spring session of 
Basic Ballet. Clifton Studio- D. LEVINE 
- 731-7732. Register for March 29 

Postural Integration Tension. Release and 
structural realignment through sleep body 
massage. Call Psi Center 742-2266 or 298-
1404, Dayton 
TYPING IN MY HOME - IBM -
Reasonable - Westwood - 622-8362 

Student body president and vice president 
pettlions due March 18th 
ANSWER : DeliciOUS spiced meat on pita 
wtth on ton . tomatoes, and Tzatziki sauce. 
QUESTION: What's a gyros at DIONY
SUS, 121 Calhoun 
DAY CHILD CARE: 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
weekdays; near U.C. and the hospital 
complex; toddlers preferred; lunch provad 
ed, references avatlable; 721-6...;.8_50 __ _ 

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE N 
MCA T!! Stanley H. Kaplan tutorang 
to be offered locally in preparation for 
Apnl MCAT exam. All new materials 
course to prepare for this challengtng 
format . Further information 
enrollments call collect (614) 486-9646 

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES- del 
861-9191 

TYPING of term papers, theses, 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC. Fast 
reasonable rates. Lower rates for lo 
works . Call 871-6024. 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICER PETIT! 
ARE TO BE RETURNED TO 222 TUC 

MARCH~1~8T~H~--------------~ 



Winkler expresses views on education 
By Sandor W. Sternberg 

N R copy editor 
Citing departmental and 

curricular fragmentation as reasons 
for lack of exposure by students to 
the basic disciplines. Henry Winkler, 
executive vice president, told · the 
:"JewsRecord in an interview 
Wednesday, "On the whole we're not 
doing any better than most univer
sities (in exposing students to those 
disciplines) . 

"Any educated person ought to be 
exposed to the basic disciplines. Not 
necessarily the old core curriculums, 
but a thought-through education 
rather than one of 'take what you 
want.' ., he said. 

Winkler said universities "have to 
justify" their existence, but added, "If 
one were ruthlessly fair one would 
have to conclude that institutions of 

higher learning, on the whole, have 
done at least as efficient a job as other 
public or private institutions in our 
society. 

The concept of remedial work in 
college, said Winkler, is not 
necessarily new. He said that when he 
began at Rutgers in 1947, this type of 
work was available. 

"We're just becoming concerned 
about the deterioration of com
petence in reading, writing, and math 
skills," said Winkler, adding that, 
"the biggest overall general academic 
problem is the level of preparation of 
the average student entt.ring college." 

Winkler said he was unwilling "to 
write off one or two· generations" 
who had been affected by these 
problem. "The University should 
handle those problems and take 
those people, whoever they are." 

He termed the effort to handle 
these problems a "boot strap opera
tion," which would "make up for 
long years of neglect." 

Our society is unique , said 
Winkler, because unlike most others; 
we have tried to educate a broader 
range of people than have others. 
Although we're living in a society 
which offers the broadest possible 
range of participation, Winkler said 
an effort should be made to "educate 
more broadly than we do." 

Winkler's ~iew of the role of higher 
education is three-fold. First , to 
develop a better sense of self
awareness for the student; second, it 
should serve to help gain apprecia
tion of a new approaches to a whole 
lifetime, and finally, it should offer 

additional knowledge and percep-

tions beyond the basic rudiments. 
He again stressed that something 

must be done for those who haven't 
had the opportunity of a college 
education, but tempered that by say
ing, ''We're not trying to make 
everyone an intellectual." 

Colleges and universities in the 
could solve or help solve problems 
within our society. However, he add
ed, "They're not producing what they 
promised to produce. 

The student unrest of that era 
brought about some necessary 
changes and increased student 
freedoms at institutions of higher 
learning, but it also led to 
slovenliness with regard to 
academics, . said Winkler. "The 
overall effect" of that era and its un
rest, said Winkler, "was disastrous." 

S. African demands black freedom 
By Andy Telli 

N R ass't universio• editor 
"I believe freedom is. never handed 

over, it must be fought for," said 
Khotsa Seatlholo, a leader in the 
South African Black student move
ment , in a speech Wednesday at TUC 
Great Hall. 

"There is real racial hostility in 
South Africa," Khotsa said. "Black 
people in South Africa don't know 
what peace is.'" He added blacks have 
not known peace since the whites 
came to South Africa. 

Khotsa was a member of the Ex-
. ecutive Committee of the Student 

Representative Council which helped 
organize the demonstration by black 
high school students against the use 
of the Afrikaan language in South 
African schools. 

He is touring the United States to 
educate the American people of the 
situation in South Africa, according 
to a representative of the National 
Coalition of Students Against 
Raci~m . which is co-sponsoring the 
tour with the International Defense 
and Aid Fund. 

Kh IB h b r · ·1 otsa, 
' 

as een tvmg m ext e 

from his country since Jan. In 
a press conference held earlier in the 
day, he said he was in constant 
danger of being shot by South 
African police for his leadership role 
in the June 16 rebellion in Soweto, 
South Africa. 

The demonstration against the 
compulsory use of the Afrikaan 
language in South African schools 
was initiated by black high school 
students. According to Khotsa, the 
students planned a peaceful 
demonstration but the white 
policemen tried to provoke the 
students to react violently . 

Khotsa said when the students 
were not provoked , the policemen 
fired into the crowd of demonstrating 
students. 

A general rebellion against the 
South African government in the 
black township of Soweto followed 
the student demonstration, and 
Khotsa said, "A lot of people died 
that day." 

After the rebellion, Khotsa said the 
South African government decided 
Afrikaan "would not be made a com
pulsory medium of instruction " ' -· 

I'll Sell Your Art Work 
Student Art Needed 

For an Art Show on May 14, 15 
All Media Accepted Limited Space 

Call Susan Klebanow No Later 
Than March 12 

421-0651 
~~_.-. 

Announcements 
Eckankar : A Way of Life - Introductory 
open discussion. Guest speaker Chris 
(Sponsel) Femstat of Flagstaf, Arizona
Mon., March 21 , 7:30 p.m. Ann ie Laws 
Aud itor ium, Teacher's College 

SKATING PARTY, BY FIRST BAPTIST 
CHUnCH OF HARTWELL, Harps Roller
dome, 9910 Readmg Road. Evendale, 
12·30 AM to 3:00AM. Price $2.00, 50~ ad
ditional for skates 

INTOR TO DANCE - Spring session of 
Bas1c Ballet. Cl ifton Studio - D. LEVINE 
- 731-7732 Register for March 29 

Postura l lnteg rat1on Tens1on. Release and 
structural realignment through sleep body 
massage. Call Psi Center 7 42-2266 or 298-
1404, Dayton 
TYPING IN MY HOME - IBM -
Reasonable - Westwood - 622-8362 

Student body president and v1ce president 
pet1tions due March 18th 
ANSWER : Delicious sp1ced meat on pita 
w1th on1on. tomatoes. and Tzatziki sauce. 
QUESTION: What's a gyros at DIONY
SUS , 121 Calhoun 
DAY CHILD CARE: 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
weekdays; near U.C. and the hospital 
complex; toddlers preferred; lunch provid
ed; references available; 721-6:.::8=-50::...._ __ 

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE NEW 
MCAT!I Stanley H.Kaplan tutoring course 
to be offered locally in preparation for the 
April MCAT exam . All new materials and 
course to prepare for thiS challengmg new 
format . Further information and 
enrollments call collect (614) 486-9646 

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES- delivered 
on Sunday 861 -9191 
TYPING- 60¢ per page 861-9191 
EUROPE '77 - STUDENT/TEACHER 
CHARTER FLIGHTS. GLOBAL TRAVEL, 
521 Fifth Ave., NYC 10017 
Student Program Board is now accepting 
petitions for the offices of President, 
Treasurer, and Secretary. Forms are 
available at TUG Info. Desk. Oeadlme for 
submitting petitions is April 6. 

Learn Beautiful , Elegant Viennese Waltz! 
Classes start Friday, March 25, 8 to 9 p.m., 
Un1vers1ty Y.M.C.A. Four weeks for $10. 
Taught by Pat & Jerry Hagerty. Call 221-
5410 or 861-2700 
TYPING of term papers, theses, done on 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC. Fast service, 
reasonable rates. Lower rates for longer 
works . Call 871-6024. 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICER PETITIONS 
ARE TO BE RETURNED TO 222 TUC BY 
MARCH~1~8~T~H _________ _ 

Miscellaneous 
''Grass seed for sale. Happily grow you 
own potted pet grass. $5.00 oz .. P.O. Box 
2722; Carbondale, Illinois 62901 

NEW SPRING COLLECTION IS OUT!! 
Ounng March we are having a SUPER 
SALE on last summer's leftovers. Down
town. 119Calhoun, Mon ., Thur., Fri. , 12-10 
p m., Tues., Weds . Sat.. 12-6 p.m. 

Need a Baroque Sound for your wedding, 
party or reception? Call Serenade-flute, 
oboe, bassoon . 221-4675. 961-4307, 381-
1167 

Buy a FLOATATION Sleeping System 
475-5456 

HONDA ACCORD and CAR SPECIALIST 
SEE " Mack" (Randy McMahan) at 
Supenor Chev. Honda 541-3300. Two 
minutes from School. 

Van and Dnver. 961-5147 

HPER Majors you know What? Be there, 
Fnday night!!! 

Send your honey to Hungaria with a 
passport picture from Varsity Studios. 
Fast efficient service. 243 Calhoun Call 
861-1252 

LOST: Beagle - Red hair w/white 
markings. Beagle-schnauzer combina
t ion, gray, white and brown. 861-9839 

Best of Luck to you, Terry & Sandy, in the 
NR YEAR . Keep in touch. Joe 

ALL STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
PETITIONS are due March 18th in 222 
TUC. 
SECTION II en ·OP STUDENTS: You 
must register by March 18th in order to 
vote in the Student Government Election. 
Register in 222 TUG or at the TUG infor
mation desk 
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES needs students 
to help with "Charlie & Co." Musical 
production, Saturday, March 26. Earn $10 
and watch the show free. Call 475-6006 

Wanted 
Counselors Male & Female) , W.S.I., Driver, 
needed by Camp Livingston. (Summer 
Resident Camp in Indiana) Excellent pay. 
Call ' Russ Rosen 513-761-7500 

ART STUDENTS - Faculty member 
needs artwork done tor article on Solar 
Energy. Can pay small amount. Call Ron 
4 75-6541 or 4 75-4876 

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/yearround. 
Europe, S. American, Australia, Asia, etc . 
All fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses 
paid , sightseeing . Free information -
Write: International Job Center, Dept. CO 
Box 4490 Berkeley, CA 94704 

which, for the students, meant the 
government thought the protest was 
justified. 

The viewpoint of the white regime 
in South Africa is, "Black con
sciousness is terrorism," Khotsa said. 
He added he could be arrested for 
making a similar speech in South 
Africa, and whites in South African 
Internal Security Act allows the 
government to arrest people "just for 
suspicion." He added if the go~ern
ment feels "you are a political threat ,. 
they deal with you accordingly." 

Khotsa said he is asking the 
American people to force their 
government to pull out of South 
Africa and to end the government's 
support of the South African govern
ment. 

Khotsa charged Henry Kissinger, 
former Secretary of State, with dis
cussing "how to exploit blacks 
without letting them know they are 
being exploited," with South African 
prime minister John Vorster. 

Khotsa added if Americans can't 
force the American government out 
of South Africa, "the strength of 
justice will force them out " 

. The black student movement 
keeps ori.e thing in mind, according to 
Khotsa; "There is no struggle for 
justice that has f;~.iled," adding, "It's a 
matter of time," before the white 
minority government falls . 

"They (whites) believe apartheid is 
a solution in South Africa," accor
ding . to Khotsa , "the black people 
believe it the problem that needs to be 
solved ." 

Khotsa added, "The. white people 
prefer to call apartheid separate 
development. For blacks it means 
separate retrogression." 

The press saturates the news with 
reports of the violent regime of Ugan
dan president ldi Amin, said Khotsa, 
but refuses to comment on the brutal 
acts of the Vorster government in 
South Africa because Vorster is 
white. 

According to Khotsa, the people 
who supposedly brought civilization 
to Africa are killing blacks. 

He said he does not consider arm
ed conflict to be violent when it is 
done for the defense of justice and 
freedom , but only when it is done to 
protect and preserve injustice 

Abortion • Counseling • Vasectomy • Diagnostics 

Women for 
QtOomen ' 

of Ctncinnatdnc. 
A Non-Protit Association 

, 

411 Oak Street Telephone 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 1-513-961-7615 

OASSIFIEDS 
Wanted 

Helpl Leaders needed to fill key positions 
in Student Government- Senators. Presi
dent, and Vice! President P1ck up petitions 
at TUC Information Desk or m 222 TUC 

Needed: Camp Counselor, Nurses and 
Assistant Director for girls camp in 
Wolcottiville. Ind ., from July 31 -Aug . 28. 
Minimum age 19. Posit ions available: 
waterfront (WSI required) , crafts , nature, 
music. recreation and genera l counseltng . 
Expenence maturity and program ability 
desired. Empathy for low-tncome, inner
city, 9'h to 1 O'h year old girls . Write to Pat 
Suede, 2635 Highland Ave .. #2, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45219. lor brochure and application. 

AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN. If you 
are athletically inclined o.r people
oriented, part-time work is available if you 
are free from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. Flexible 
work schedule. Opportunity to gain 
business experience. Long hair OK. For 
interview call 579-0980 

Roommate(s) needed for 1 bedroom 
apartment in Sawyer. Don 475-2855 

R1der wanted to Denver, March 19. Return 
March 26. Share gasoline expenses. Hank 
Greeb 977-3127 

Typist with access to "golf ball typewriter" 
with letter Goth1c element. Typing urgent
ly needed. Leave message at 961-7552. 
Room 305 

TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT PROS 
-for seasonal, outdoor clubs; require 
good playing and teaching background. 
Call (301) 654-3770, or send complete 
resume to: Col. A. Reade, W.T.S., 8401 
Connecticut Ave .. Suite 1011 . Chevy 
Chase, MD 20015 

One bedrrom apt., or large effie., 
preferably in Ohio Ave. to Ravine St . area. 
Any leads? Call Michael at 579-0427. Will 
consider sharing 2-bedroom. 

Roommate , quiet two bedroom apartment. 
Furnished. Five minute drive to U.C. 
$82.50 and electric. Ritchard 542-6151 
ROOMMATE- for house in Cl ifton. Call 
Rick 751-1637 
Roommate for our House in Mt. 
Washington. 221-2179 Eve. 

Remale roommate needed to share one 
bedroom furnished apartment close to 
campus. Air conditioning . Washer/dryer. 
$90 including utilities. 421-3649 · 

1 or 2 roommates wanted to share house in 
Clifton with graduate students. 861-8907 · 

WANTED: 10 bunny suits for new fraterni
ty on 19th floor. Contact S&G Enterprises. 
(Can't rip this off, you VAST HERDS.) 

Wanted 
Roommate wanted for spring quarter. 
Own room. $125/ mo. Food. utilities in
cluded. 8 minutes from campus ,-961-2617 

Roommate to share two-bedroom apart
ment. New building. Five minute walk to 
U.C. Call Mike 961-4962 

SPRING QUARTER. 1 BEDROOM APT. 
FURNISHED , FOR VISITING 
PROFESSOR, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL 6726 

for Sale 
Allied Model 426 Rece iver - G.C. $65. 
751-4877 

1967 Volvo 122S. Good condition, radial 
tires . 681 -8696 after 6:30p.m. 
Golf Clubs Titellst Woods 1, 3, 4, 5. Good 
condition $80. Contact Dave 961-1583 

FOR SALE: Techn1cs Cassette Deck, auto 
reverse. Dolby, crome tape bias switch . 
$200. Call Ed 731-6679 
1975 · PLYMOUTH OUSTER, two-door 
vtnyl top; Slant 6, AM-FM 8 track, auto 
power steering low milage in excellent 
conditiOn 661-8697 
1974 JEEP CJ-5, excellent condition. AM
FM Radio, cruise control. built-in CB, con
sole roll bar, new tires and rims. Call 475-
4963 
Set of authentic Fiat magnesium wheels, 
rare. PRIMO. $250 firm. Dave 475-5189 

Waterbed, Kingsize, heater and liner, 5 
year warranty, brand new. never filled 475-
5456 

f/ OWanted 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale OForRent 

RATES 
.10 a word .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ..... 

Mail to: 
News Record 
426 Pharmacy 
University of Gndnnati 
Oncinnati, Ohio 

\\45221 
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Concert committee 
plans for spring · 
Since the approval of the revis

ed contract for the Armory 
Fieldhouse rental , UC Concert 
Committee has been making 
plans for three major spring con
certs, said Bill Fee, Concert 
Committee advisor. 

The new contract increases the 
rental price of the Armory 
Fieldhouse frotn $3950 to $5000, 
said Fee. Fee added there will be 
a 50 cent surcharge to pro motors 
for each ticket sold after 6500. 
This means the rental price 
would increase to $5500. 

The reasoning for this, Fee ex
plained , is the University should 
have more of a share in the 
profits made by promoters, due 
to the increasing costs of con-

KHOTSA SEATLHOLO 

certs in security, clean-up and 
physical plant maintenance . 

Currently , Concert' Com
mittee spends $3500-4000 to 
produce a concert arid the com
mittee only made a $500 profit 
from last fall's concerts, 
said Fee. Hopefully with the new 
contract, a profit of$1000 will be 
made by Concert Committee, 
which will be used for free mini
concerts, he added. 

Fee also said "the feedback 
from promoters is favorable," 
concerning the new contract 
stipulations. 

"We will know within a few 
days about two major concerts 
for April and May," said Jim 
Champlin, Concert Committee 
chairman. 

\lanin l'ickett/ thr :-ie,.sRecord 

Student Program poard 
Wants You 

Petition for President, 
Treasurer, Secretary 
Forms are Available at 

T.U.C. Information Desk 
Deadline: April 6, 1977 

for Sale 
Classic- 1967 GTO, Mint condition and 
blueprinted by Jegs, AC,PS, PB and More! 
475-5456 

1970 Ford with AM-radio, rear window 
defogger. $300. Call 591-1861 after5 p.m. 

Ski1s- Cougar 420, boots (8 1/2), poles, 
bindings, Great condition . $75 Call 475-
4796 

For Rent 
BROOKWOOD APARTMENTS. 1st class 
efficiency Apartments, 7-minute drive to 
U.C. Excellent neighborhood. f"ool and 
laundry. $125. Furnished Efficiency $140. 
2227 Westwood Northern Blvd. 661-6493 
or 661-5736 

Sublease -One bedroom apt. , on cam
pus, furnished, utilities paid . Spring Otr. 
475-3476 

Woman wanted for collective household. 
Warner St. 421-6696 

Miscellaneous 

And not it 's over. Everybody that has 
worked with me as editor for thtllast three 
quarters knows pretty much how I feel as I 
write this. It has been the most difficult, 
most fatiguing, yet most enjoyable and 
most rewarding thing I've ever done. 

The work? It would be a lie to say I'll miss 

.. 

-
• 

Miscellaneous 
the work . I'm su~e I'll find more relaxing 
things to do than spend evenings in 426 
Pharmacy. 

But I will dearly miss everybody I work
ed with. For me, even talking out personal 
problems could be an enjoyment. Because 
I know you all really care. and I hope you 
realize I care , too - and will continue to 
care after I leave. 

We had more ,than a "working 
relationship" in the office. I could not have 
lasted through three quarters without feel
ing an emotional bond with all of you. The 
hassles and the threats would have been 
debilitating had I not been able to call on 
you for strength. 

Many of you will be returning next 
quarter. and I can only wish you my love, 
because I can understand your love-hate 
attachment to the paper. The best compli
ment you can give me is to outdp what 
we've done the last three quarters. 

Bob - I've worked with you the longest. 
How you could deal witt::l so much of my 
ego I'll never kn9w. ·. . . 

Terry and Sandy- 'Anything·you ·want. 
Just ask. I'll be there.· . 

Karen - Dealing with me has probably 
been most disturbing for you at times. But 
now I understand. · 

And to everybody else. If in some way I 
touched your life in some special way, I'm 
gratified. That, to me; is worth more. than 
any story .. . · · 

Goodbye ... Peri 

AD fORM. ~ 

Nc\me _____________ Date ______ 

Address- ___ -------_Phone-----

No. words Times run Date inserted Amount 

AD: 

------------------------

-----------------------
-------------------------
---- -------------------
-----------------------J 
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Final exam schedule 
Flynt defends right of choice Calendar 

Classes which have their 
first 'class meeting on: 

Monday 8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 
I 0:00 or I 0:30 
II :00 or II :30 
12:00 or 12:30 
1:00 or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 
5:00 or 5:30 or Irregular 

Will have their examinations on: 

Thursday, March 17, 4:00-6:00 
Friday, March 18, 10:30-12:30 
Monday, March 141 8:00-10:00 
Wednesday, March 16, 1:30-3:30 
Wednesday, March 16, 8:00-10:00 
Thursday, March 17, 8:00- 10:00 
Tuesday, Much 15, 8:00-10:00 
Tuesday, March 15, 4:00-6:00 
Monday, March 14, 10:30-12:30 
Friday, March 18, 4:00-6:00 

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30 Friday, March 18, 8:00-10:00 
9:00 or 9:30 Tuesday, March 15, 1:30-3:30 
10:00 or 10:30 or Jrrecular Wednesday, March 16, 10:30-12:30 
11:00, Il:30 or 12:00 Monday, March 14, 1:30-3:30 
2:00 or 2:30 Thursday, March 17, 1:30-3:30 
3:00, 3:30, 4:00 or 4:30 Friday, March 18, 1:30-3:30 

't\ ednesday A.M. & Irreg11lar 
\hdnesday P.M.& Irregular 
Thur.da) & Irregular 

Thursday, March 17, 10:30-12:30 
Wednesday. March 16, 4:00-6:00 
:\1onday, March 14, 4:00-6:00 
Tuesday, March IS, 10:30-12:30 
Saturday, March 19 

Friday & Irregular 
SaturdH) 

~pecial :" otes: 
I. \\ e ••k for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this schedule for all 
course e'aminations. The Committee on Calendar and Examinations is the only body 
authori1ed tu consider special requests for examinations. t.:nanimous student ap
pro,al. facult~ convenience, etc., do not justify exceptions to the schedule. 
2. t. ,amination. "ill be held in the regular classrooms unless otherwise notified. 
.1. Grade li't' must be turned in to the College Office 72 hours after the examination or 
h' noon. Tue~da). March 22, whiche"Ver is earlier. . 
~ - An) 'tudent ha,·ing four examinations on one day can obtain relieffrom at least one 
of them: an) •tudent having three examinations on one day can request postponement 
or rea"ignment of one of them provided it can be worked out with the instructor of one 
of the cour.e• in question. 

By Andy Telli 
N R ass't university editor 

Larry Flynt, publisher of Hustler 
Magazine, credited Judge William 
Morrisey and Hamilton County 
Prosecutor, Simon Leis Jr. with 
showing the American people that 
freedoms fought for 200 years ago 
cannot still be be taken for granted. 

Speaking to an audience in TUC's 
Great Hall Thursday as part of 
a panel sponsored by the campus 
radio station WFIB, Flynt said he 
didn't want everyone to agree with 
what he had to say, "I just want peo
ple to agree with my right to say it." 

Flynt said, "What we're really talk
ing about is taste." He added there 
exists, "The right of free choice for 
each individual to make up his or her 
mind on what they want to read." 

He said people who don't want to 
read his magazine shouldn't buy it, 
but they >hould not tell other 
prospective readers they can't read 
the magazine. 

"We're living in the greatest coun
try in the world because we're free," 
Flynt stated. But he added that to 
stay free, people must tolerate others 
and the ideas of others. 

"What our country's all about is 
tolerating things we don't necessarily 
like so we can be free," summarized 

Flynt. 
Flynt . responded to President 

Carter's recent rebuff of his request 
to establish a new presidential com
mission on obscenity by saying he 
would, "Not roll over and play dead." 

A presidential commi~sion under 
the Johnson administration qmclud
ed pornography is not harmful, but 
according to Flynt, the commission 
results were ignored when they were 
finally presented to President Nixon. 

Flynt asked if pornography is not 
harmful, "Why hide it? Why repress 
it out of guilt?" 

Flynt reasoned if pornography was 
having a detrimental effect on peo
ple, it should be removed from the 
newsstands. But, he added if it is not 
harmful. then. pornography laws 
should be repealed . 

When questioned by feminists in 
the audience, Flynt said, "I won't 
deny I exploit women. It's my 
business." 

H us tier magazine deals in political 
and social satire, according to Flynt. 
He added, "I can't think of anyone we 
haven't offended in my magazine. He 
also described his editorial policy as 
one of trying to a void tact. 

Flynt said he thought Judge 
Morrisey was seeking revenge 

Unique art class 
Always wanted to know about 

style but thought you had no 
class'? Here is good news: The 
topic for this Spring Quarter's 
L'niversity Colloquium On The 
Arts will be: Style: Variants of 
the Concept in the Arts. 

Earth's heat converts into energy 

This three-credit mter
disciplinary course, offered in a 
multi-departmental design and 
administered by the Department 
of Art Education, DAA, is 
scheduled for Thursdays, 7-9:30 
p.m. and open to graduate 
students in the arts and 
humanities as well as to a limited 
number of recommended un
dergraduates. Interested 
students can still register during 
the drop-add period (course 
number 23-228-777) and are urg
ed to contact their major ad
\ isors and the Coloquium Coor
dinator. Professor Foster 
Wygant, 4 75-4143, as soon as 
pos;ible. 

The course will consist of lec
tures. discussions, presentations 
and papers; the arts covered will 
include film, painting, poetry, 
opera. theater. So- if you want 
to know all about style - here is 
the class! 

Walk-In 
Center 

Immediate 
Confidential 
Psychological 

Help 

Mon - -Thurs . 5-12 p m. 
325 Pharmacy Bldg. 

Phone 4 75-2541 

·Send for your up-to-date, 160· 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
{213) 477·8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 

JOIN TH~ IN GROUP 
For '77 

SUMMER ART AND SPANISH 
In Mexico 

Twelve Transferable Credits 
Six Weeks In 

SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE 
Delightlul, Historic ArtCenter 

Place of F1estas, Siestas 
Romance and Culture 

Extensive Course Selection 
Undergraduate and Graduate 

Flonda Umvers1ty System Program 
June 20 · July 29, 1977 

Tuition $385 
For Full Information, Contact 
'Dean, Contmumg Education 
Flor.1da Atlantic Univer.s1ty 
Boca Raton . Florida 33431 

Te1..305 395-5100 Ext. 2391 

By Janet Groeber 
By the year 2000, the natural steam 

from geysers and hot springs may 
provide the electicity to fry eggs, heat 
water, and iron clothes in our homes 
and industries. 

Attila Kilinc, head of UC's geology 
department, pointed out that 
geothermal energy will probably 
never supply the entire demand for 
electricity, but, after the year 2000 
about 15 per cent of our energy will 
come from geothermal resources. 

Geothermal energy utilizes heat' 
found within t~e earth and converts it 
into electricity by driving the turbines 
of electrical generators, according to 
Kilinc. 

Kilinc further explained the 
processes of obtaining geothermal 
energy for conversion into electricity. 
One method is "hot steam" which is 
harnessing steam as it is emitted from 
hot springs and geysers. The steam is 
then piped to conversion sites . 

I v·w R-i:-i>AiR-1 
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Paint Service 
American & Foreign 
· 5616 Madison Rd. 
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561-3962 

Engaged? . 
Before you buy a diarnond .... Call us for a free booklet on 
"How to Buy a Diamond." ' 

HUG 
jwef.fM 

Four Blocks North on Galbraith @ 1 ...... _ ... , •• 
8439 Vine 821-3706 ·~ ""~"" 
The symbol of value and trust 
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Another method is "dry rock," or 
the generation of steam by pouring 
cold water in a well drilled into 
radioactive, granitic rock. The water 
boils and rises as steam. 

Most geothermal energy research 
is currently confined to the western 
United State& where the largest 
geothermal field is located. The 
geyser field, in Niland, Calif. , is eight 
miles long and two miles wide with 
125 wells tapping steam at depths of 
600 to I 0,000 feet. 

The steam is sold to Pacific Gas & 
Electric Co. (PG&E) which uses it to 
power II generating units that 
produce about 500 megawatts of 
electricity, according to Shell Oil 
Co., which is researching geothermal 
energy in the geyser field. 

The Energy Research Develop
ment Administration (ERDA) es
timates that by 1985, U.S. geother
mal resources could be producing up 
to 15,000 mega watts of electricity, or 

FIN.ER FOODS BY .. . 

281-2225 

about 2 per cent of the anticipated 
total electrical demand, according to 
the Shell Oil Co. 

Kilinc noted that geothermal 
energy is limited to certain areas. 
However, it can be used and 
developed wherever appropriate. He 
said geothermal ene~gy will be 
developed as an additional form of 
energy and used with the present 
forms. 

Geothermal is "one of the most 
acceptable forms of enrgy," Kilinc 
added, "because it does not disturb 
nature or release harmful m;;~terials . " 
However, there are a "variety of 
problems" associated with its 
production. 

Another concern is the transporta
tion of steam from the site to the con
version plant. Kilinc said that unlike 
fossil fuels, raw geothermal fuels 
necessitate conversion at the site or 
the temperature will drop and a 
reduction in efficiency will result. 

DICK COLEMAN 
REAR ENTRANCE · 3:::9 LUDLOW AVENUE CINC INNATI. OHIO 45220 

1enhar.dts 
fine luropean €uisine 
German-Viennese-Hungarian Foods 

Homemade Desserts 
Generous Cocktails 
Open every day except Monday 

11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

· 151 West McMillan by U.C. 281-3600 

BIG BOYe 
UNIVERSITY INN 

2910 VINE- 114 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 

HUNGRY? Why suffer? 

CALL 281-4404 ... Everything on the menu 
available for CARRY-OUT until close. 

Or Relax In Our 
Large, Comfortable Dining Room 

SERVING HOURS: 

against him, because he possibly cost 
Morrisey his bid for a seat on the 
Ohio Supreme Court. 

Flynt said the exclusion of other 
men's magazine from being 
presented as evidence was an exam
ple of the revenge. 

Flynt characterized the introduc
tion of other magazines into evidence 
as "imperative" for the defense. 

Flynt contended that without this 
evidence, the jury could not properly 
judge what other magazines sold in 
the county were like. 

He said he was confident his con
viction would be overturned. 

"Total censorship around the 
country ha3 affected about I 00 ,000 
copies," according to Flynt. "But 
overall, circulation has increased by 
over three million copies. So what 
they've done, has made me a lot of 
money," Flynt said. 

UC students 
place high 

in speech contest 

Four UC students placed in the 
Bluegrass Invitational speech contest 
last weekend at Eastern Kentucky 
State, Richmond, Kentucky. 

These students will qualify for 
national competition in the National 
Forensic Championship Tourna
ment next April in Fairfax , Virginia . 

Jane Dietrick, A & S senior, won 
second place in poetry reading, Dee 
Paisley, A & S junior, won sixth 
place in after-dinner speaking; Tony 
George, A & S junior, won sixth 
place in impromptu speaking and 
Linda Leedy, A & S senior, won sixth 
place in prose reading. 

Today 
Jim Hayes, president ot the 

American Management Associa
tion will be awarded an honorary 
degree of Doctor of Commercial 
Science at the Cincinnati Faculty 
Club. Call 475-2733 for more in
formation. The public is invited. 

* * * 
UC students can obtain a free 

sample of Alka-Seltzer and an 
opportunity to win one of four 
prizes consisting of $25 in free 
books or cash in Old Lobby TUC 
from II a.m. - 3 p.m. 

* * * Tomorrow 
"Women in Law - Career 

Day" will be held from I 0- I .p.m. 
in the TUC Art Gallery. Spon
sored by Law Women of the UC 
College of Law, it features 
speakers from various legal areas 
describing opportunities open to 
women today. The program is 
open to the general public and 
free of charge. 

* * * The Judo ' Self-Defense 
Priority Registration for Spring 
Quarter is now available. For 
more information call Joe at 481-
7012 or Doug at 475-2020 . 

Miscellaneous 
fhe Uni versity Senate is now 

recei\ ing petitions for Special In
t e rest '; eat s fo r 1977178. 
Petit ion s are avai lable from 
Bette Baker in the University 
Senat e Offi ce. Room 857 
Baldwin Hall. 

* * * 
The Univers it y Research 

Council has established April I , 
as the deadline for research 
proposa l> under their Summer 
Re!oea rc h Fellowships for 
Graduate Students Program. 
1-'or more information call2872. 

''I HAVE CAllED YOU BY YOUR NAME" 

BROTHERS OF 
HOLY CROSS 

Responding through educational, health, 
. social, pastoral and other service 

ministries. 

Br. Thomas Maddix, CSC 
Box 308, Notre Dame, IN 46556 

NEED MONEY? 
Donate Plasma 
YOU CAN EARN 

¥b ~75. LMonth 
FOR ONLY 4 HOURS f._ WEEK 

Open Weekdays 6=r.2 ~ 3:~e. 
Conveniently located on Bus Routes 

Professionally Staffed with Doctor &Nurses 

AMERICAN BLOOD COMPONENTS 
916 E. McMILLAN { A~tf£:~£:; 
lOt lnjOtmation cal/: 961-0900 

Is it crazy to love marker pens that g1veyou the smoothest. thmnest line m 
town .. . and feel so r gh t 1n yoi.Jr hand) Is It mad to wors111p pens w1th clever 
l1ttle metal "colla rs" to keep the1r o'astic po;nts f'OI1' gc:t:ng squ1shy? 

Not 1f th e pen IS a P1lot marher per. 
Our Razor Po1nt. at only 69c. g1ves · 

the k1nd of extra -fme del:care line yr:~'!i 'I<:· 
over. And for those !l'lle,, , .-.,, · .-l :,.: i' ,,.,, 
l1n e. have a fl1ng w1th our .. , ,. fJ· ·"'' 
59c F1 neliner. It has the, .. It we · ,r; :,,,J,• It' 
actua ll y wnte th'oc~gh cart- ·% 

So, don't settle for a casual ··,•.l.ll<cnsllip 
Get you rself a lasting one. <11 t--·1c. to 11ave 
and to hold .a t your coli• <''' L't'uh slcJre 

Pilot Corp of Amenca. -li :6 3btli S. 
Long Is land City. NY lllCl 
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